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of sufficient size oi· richness

.?~:~d~:S:hract attention have been found along the western edge of the Cascade
~f'.MO:lintams from Blackbutte, 15 miles south of qottage Grove, to the Rogue
<J-0gion lie within the Cascade and Klamath Mountams they partake of the
<fiigged ..nature of these ranges. The northwe'.3tern part lies within the confines
!Otl:tb.e' Coast Rang~ and has an open hilly topography. Though the region
settled, ·most of it is served by a system of good gravel roads.
.. ~e·::niore rugged parts, however, are almost uninhabited and are traversed by
fulds ·passable only in summer and by trails.
!~$?.ckS ,Of ·Palix>zoic and !!esozoic age are found in the southwestern part
.Jf~the regJ.o:ll, but no Mes~zoic rocks lire exrio~~~J.n the areas d~scribed in
fliiS~'.ieport. The PaieoZoic rocks are
highly metamorphosed crystalline
"'SCi:tiSts -of the May Creek formation, which are intensely deformed and have
''Q.1::li.ortheast trend. The Mesozoic rocks also have been folded, though much
~~1e8S'.)D.tensely1 and trend northeast.
~;;1}h~he .gently folded Umpqµa ~o:rmation, of Eocene age, underlies the north''i·.&-~~ern part of the region. It rests _unconformably on the eroded surface of
~&,itlJ.·~'.,.older '.rocks and consists· of bedded sandstones and shales with intercalated
,, • "~' -~, ·!
•
. .
bedS :of. conglomerate and tuff and flows of basalt.
'.~,\'{YOicam.c conglOmerates, tuffs, breccias, and flows crop out throughout the
'~'tern. part of the region; ·they overlap all the older formations and diip at
:··:.~';W)'filig1es toward the east. "These rocks in the Blackbutte-Elkhead area have
n:.iamed the Calapooya. formation. They .include a lower or predominantly
·s~eniary facies composed mostly of waterMlaid conglomerate ·and tuff and
'iID.1;'.,U:i;)per· or predominantly igneous facies composed mostly of andesitic flows
"''<ti:i. 'soriie interstratified breccia and tu.ff.
.;Sills~· stocks, and -aikeS rS:Dgiing in composition from norite to basalt intrude
\b'mpqua and CalapooYa.formations.
~. h"~: guicksilver deposits are 'characterized by a distinct type of hydrothermal
~fii:fion by ·means of which the original rock has been bleached itnd softened
'· .111:$· colistituent minerlil.s have· been PartIY replaced by an intergro~th of
> .6.~stalline silica and !a carbonate which may be eithel: calcite, ankerite,
ei>it~·;: The introducti9n of silica has commonly'not extended beyond bor1'':'.:!f~S.Cti.On of an inch wide. oil.each ·side of closely spaced small fractures that
'.·~ .l:eticulate or curVilinear network throligh. the rock mass. Oxidation of
Sidente and pyi-ite aiong these fraetures imparts to them a dark~brown color.
'.l,b.Se Of their sili"ca content ·they are more resistant than the rock mass to
~!fuenng· 8.nd form a sUrt8.ce ru'bble t.hat is a valuable guide to
prospector.
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QUICESILVER DEPOSITS OF SOUTHWESTERN OREGON
The ore minerals include cinnabar, a very little metacinnabar and native

mercury, marcasite, and pyrite and are accompanied by chalcedony, calcite,
siderite, and ankerite. The deposits are of t'vo kinds-one in which the cinnabar occurs as small specks disseminated throughout the rock· mass or as scat- .
tered threads and veinlets, and one in which the cinnabar and ai;::sociated·gangue

niinerals occur in small open :fissures and gash VeiDlets or fault. breccias. In
deposits of the :first type, exemplified by the Blackbutte mine, the ore bOdies
are usually large but of low grade, averaging from 4 to 6 pounds of mercury to
the ton. In deposits of the second or vein-filling type, exemplified by the
Buena Vista and War Eagle mines, picked ore may contain as much as 4 percent
of quicksilver.
The ore deposits occur 1n formations ranging in age from Paleozoic to
Miocene. Their localization is controlled by faults along \Vhich the mineralizi_ng solutions moved and by the relative permeability of the ·rocks adjacent
to such faults.
'
·
Five quicksilver-bearing areas are described-the Blackbutte-Elkhead :area,
containing the Blackbntte and Elkhead mines and other prospects; the Nonpareil-Bonanza area, containing the Nonpareil and Bonanza mines and· othe'r
prospects i the Tiller area, containing the Buena Vista, Maud S., and other
prospects; the Trail area, containing several undevelope~ prospects; ·and .the
Itteadows area, containing the War Eagle anci.' Dave Force mines.
Records of qUicksilver produGed from these deposits are meager. T4e
Blackbutte has a re<!ord of 3,723 flasks to 1$29. T.b.e War Eagle is r.eported
to have produced 565' :flasks. No data for the other deposits are available, but
their totai product has probably not exceeded a f~w hundred flasks.

GEOGRAPHY
HISTORY OF QUICKSILVER MINING IN WESTERN OREGON

Cinnabar was first found in Oregon by the _gol~ placer-miners
workin" the alluvial deposits in the Jackson district. The heavy
. purple-~ed sand that accumulated in their sluice boxes hinder~d a~al
. gamation but when it was known that the red sand was a qmcksilver
ore, atte~pts were made to reco_ver ~he metal by distillat~on in ~rude
retor.ts, and some of it was won m this way. Lodes contammg cmnabar were discovered on the Littl'e Applegate River on the northwest
slope of Siskiyou Peak in 1868 but were never extensively ;vorked.
About this time the Bonanza, Nonpareil, and Elkhead depos_its were
found but after a brief period of development and production they
were ~bandoned. The Blackbutte· deposit was found in the early
· lli.neties and was worked intermittently until 1916 and continuous!!
since.. The War Eagle vein was discovered in 1916 and worked until
1922. The high price for quicksilver obtained from 1927 to 19_30
stimula:ted production and caused some of the abandoned deposits
to lie reopened. ·
GEOGRAPHY
LOCATION AND EXTENT OF AREA

·With the exception of a few scattered occurrences in. Curry, _Josephine and southern Jackson Counties, the known deposits of qui_cksilver hi_ western Oregon may be included in a belt 12 to 15. miles
FIELD WORK AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
wide that extends along the foothills of the Cascade Range from
· the. vicinity of Cottage Grove south-so~theastwa:d some 55 o:Hes to
An examination of the principal: mercury-bearing areas of western
the RoQUe River. The northern 15 miles of this belt contams the
Oregon was made by the United States Geological Survey in coop«
Blackb~tte Elkhead Nonpareil, and Bonanza mines. South of
eration with the State of Oregon during the period June to October
the Bona~a is a str~tch of nearly 20 miles in which no quicksilver.
1930. The field work was done under the general supervision of ..
has
·yet been found. Beyond this barren. stretch most of the deposits
J. T. Parde~ by the writers, assisted by Louis C. Raymond and Albert.·<~
'h•>;····ro. grouped in small areas north of Tiller on Deadmans Creek,
B. McElhoe. Available base maps for the region surveyed include' ·
the Rogue River above Trail, and at The Meadows, on Evans
the Geological Survey's topographic maps of the Roseburg, Riddle,
The location of the~e deposits is shown in figure 1.
and Ashland quadrangles, the township plats of the ..General Land. Office, and a topographic map of a small. area at the Blackbutte mme
TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE
made by the mining company. These maps were· suppremented by
. · : The eastern and southernparts of the quicksilver belt lie within
plane-table and stadia traverses of areas surrounding the Blackbutte;
·. t4e Cascade Raniri and the Kiam.ath Mountains and are chara<Jter~ed
Elkhead, Nonpareil, and Bonanza mines and the mines of the
Meadows district.
· by the rugged t6'pography of those areas. (See pl. 1.) The northwestern part, which lies within the Coast Range, is hilly and open.
The writers gratefully acknowledge the help and courtesies ex· The principal streams cross the belt from east to west, across the
tended to them in the field by all the operators. They are especially
·· structural trend of the mountains, ·and divide the area into ridges
indebted to R. M. Betts, general manager of the Blackbutte mine,
·with
a ""eneral east-west trend. The most northerly ridge, a westand O. E. Stowell; superintendent; 0. N. Everett and Victor Allen,
.
ward-projecting spur of the Cascade Range known as the Calapooya
of the Nonpareil Quicksilver Co.; J. Wenzel, of the Bonanza mine;
and H. E. Rogers, of the Buena Vista mine.
Mo'untains, forms the divide between the Willamette and Umpqua
; drainage ·basins. South of Roseburg a rugged mountainous tract
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separates the Umpqua and Rogue River Valleys. The local relief
is between 1,500 and 2,500 feet, though some of the peaks are as
much as 3,500 feet above sea level.
The valleys of the . smaller streams are mostly narrow and
V -shaped ; those of the larger streams are in places 1 or 2 miles wide.

'I

The Shasta line of the .Southern Pacific Railroad and the Pacific
Highway pass along. the west edge of the quicksilver belt, and from
th~m most of the deposits can be reached over good gravel roads
smtable for automobile travel throughout the year.
GEOLOGY
GENERAL FEATURES

· The quicksilver deposits of southwestern Oregon lie along the
boundary between the Miocene ( 1) volcanic rocks of the Cascade
Ra~e and the folded early Tertiary sedinientary and older meta'i,~,•.c:"- ¥orphic rocks of the Coast Range and Klamath Mountains. The
southwestern part of the area lies within the Klamath MoUlltains
'.~f an area of intensely folded and faulted rocks that range in ao-e fro~
@·. Devo¢an to Upper Cretaceous. . The May Creek schist, of ;robable
't;; ..Devonian age· underlies the western part of the Meadows district.
· mf · In the Rogue River Valley, Eocene sandstone and shale of the
0~;:
Umpqua formation lie mi.conformably on these rocks. ( In the north\~.' .. · western part of the region, including the western part'of the Blackbutte-Elkhead and Nonpareil-Bonanza areas, the underlying rocks
' ·:;;·.. . are gently folded beds of sandstone, shale, conglomerate, and inter·',,~:;,; ·.calated basalt flows of the Umpqua formation. The general trend
: · i•;,i;,l_·.:.'...~·.:.,\ ?~, tnese roc!'8 :fl.is n:ortthfl'east.
dThroughout the eastern part of the re. ,,,. . . gi!i'p ·vo1came . o.ws, u s, an conglomerates rest unconformably on
'\\~'~ ; t/le eroded surface of the folded Eocene rocks. All these formations
.'ii;'.'.·'.~;'~ cut by dikes. and necks of intrusive rocks that range in composi;.I ~'!!,,
. ·- tion from
andeSite ·to basalt.
·" ·.• • • ,
: ,if(.
· '~e• warm rainy climate of this region and the chemical and physi.!~·'"'·"•·''
·~>•) ; cal. character of the formations hasten rock weatheriri o- and the whole
•·''' • . ' •
.
0,
.,111z•,c-'region IS therefore covered with a thick mantle of residual soil. Even
1~'.f,\:.:; ~Ji~ steepest slopes, which are not protected by vegetation are covered

·

,K: ·

"'·;:.'~LO-=~-~_,10?,Ml(<!&·

FxGURlll 1.-Index map showing location of quicksilver deposits in· southwestern ·Oregon.
l, Blackbutte-Bonanza area ; 2, Tiller~Trail area ; 3, Mendows area.

VEGETATION

The entire western slope. of the central and northern Cascade.
~f:~.'.~}:~::i1~h ·soil, an<;]. iD: most road cuts and stream beds the ;Oqk exposed
Range receives a very heavy rainfall and is heavily timbered. · Thiqk
)i~(;f;lS
not ;Ere~h. ) Owing to these conditions it is obvioUSly difficult to
forests of Douglas fir and other evergreen trees tower above a ¢atted
.~:rf''·
det.erm;ne
closely the character, structure, and distribution of the
undergrowth of vine maple, devilsclub, salmonberry, rhododendron,
::·
ti!'
)
,'
.
·:;·
format1op.s,
ey'en when all available evidence, such as :fl.oat soil,
· and other shrubs. At many places this undergrowth renders part .
·::
s:it.<
·color,
and
texture,
is considered.
of the forest literally impassable, and geologic work must. be carried ::: '~\::··,
'
..
on by wading the streams that have· ch~els clear of undergrowth:
. ~f~~
STRATIGRAPHY
A few of the ridges can be traversed. Toward th~ south the rainfall
is less abundant, the forest becomes more open, and much of the
underbrush disappears.
;! -~~;'E .. The oldest _rock expo~ed in any of the areas examine~, the May
SETTLEMENT AND COMMUNICATION
;~ '":lf;;x;;Creek form~t1o:n, Ullderhes the western and southwestern parts of the
Most of the population is confined to the broad parts of the streain ; J!i;':J:llfeadows d~nct and the valley of Cow Creek. (See pp. 5()..:.51.)
vaUeys, where farming is carried on. Only a few prospe.ctors and , ~i:i.' As· exposed m these areas the rock variable but most of it can ·be
_:.:1,-i;.. "I
.
'
.....,.....,e!,..,,TH:i ci.no-ti O"Ail in logging O$!Cupy the ridges.
.' W6'.':.·:c
assified as quartz-biotite
schist and hornblende-mica
schist.
ti 'i'~/,_'I I •

.· !~f~,\

DE:::a:E~:=s~s

'is
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,.. .

. _ '·

.

, _ _:_.·;.,<; ~~... ~··..:.~--- ·.'. t~

.. .-;._·.:.'. : --.):'.;;::-.:?::~'.tt~:c:··/'-~;

,,, fl'he l quartz-biotite 'schist', is.· light .gray<and· qonsists ~O:f''"''f.im~~?.;~c· . · '
of•quartz with variableib.uMmiri.or: amoun~'(~fini.ti$covit:e\~Ii\i~]jtQ111Je •·. :

and'm some specim~::nii6ro~c0piC':rods•o£tfilli-nB~a~:}!l'li"eiH~ad,irl&),,·

~::i~ ~s~~~~~s':1~~'.~r~~,'~0ft~rt~1~i~~:,;.:~M~j~1iiff·z:: .

· The hornblende-mica schl§t;.varies ;cq~~~i,;~~!;)' Bi 1.~!P~~~1;.\;£,~P!?:r ,/'
sition and in textur~. W'.b:~re::~o~~'ty:l?f~Y.',~~Yto~~~:·i~lj,~~~~j~~'i;:;
dark. green, :fine-gra.m~d, an.,d.,)righly £2·li
.. ii;·t..•~.g,.?.. f~ ... g~f~t..';111.,,,~~
. ,~\.':.S
o.f ,pyroxene (brollz).tet' ~~. ~uch: as 1,:;~~.1,1W1~!~~.:;m4JJ1~,,t.r~R;ere:~ .;

·#i:~Nil1e:irie!~~f1:.~~~r t~~~%,~h~~·;~\~fil~~i~1ll~i~f '.
0

but; rt grades .from this ,to :l- fOCk SO~ta~g,,brotite? 1:f<Jl'J3,l?t.~2;,~,~~f~J: J
augite_ !Vith ·a_ ~all ~o~~J_,-o.~. a~¢i~i¥.~···t :\ ..r' \~ ', ~ ~':f:':;~ir~-~·:!,~/~:r;;i,:;;::·~~~~~Jr~:£f;~- ._:~-~
·In the Me~dows di~rfoti~e May Cree!r}ory~~~~~gs?,sftp}~~2Wfd'.r)~
places by vems and .irregular m~~ses ..9£,.p~g!]li'ft,1c!fi•'i:Vl'hicli;;a.. :\:.~;;(l,e]!k;c ;;
· ~f,,~o~rse.-~~1
·
· · ~:-·-,!qH~~a· "' .....~~P~!_t
- · h,'.f~tf8~Y~"ill~J?~~~-.~9j~i~~A~~~~~~;·
... £"ta ···"'"':h'"'""''"'"'litti''- ·'
, p~~q
.:
mica .. In . some piaces·the.: negmatite. sliows;litcpax:-lit«•sttUch''"'e';~"'l.1'•
~t~.~;;~: it contaiiis., li~~li.'hfetia"e: iie~~;.~li~,_'Ci>iiff,·. ~t'jyrit'i:'i~~tia~~e~~w~~r
.
of~,: '·st ·wJ:i.iCh ·_a,· ea~·s·oWhl".:to,·tli~~:a~~ei'S1ttni~rlt#fri~t~t§p.~-.1;:~·-~'.Ji~.

!'I

,1'

Ii

·o.tted:

.1a:r. ~·. cr;;stals ·<~~~s~); of ·te1a;;~s:r?·, Tiifu:llilIiu11~i.'t'r~:n;a~Wtlf~;;
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Megascopically, specimens of the basalt show as a black aphanitic
rock of nonporphyritic character. Small vesicles, commonly occupied by fillings of zeolite minerals, are sparingly present in most
specimens. The cavernous areas existing between the ellipsoids and
the closely. spaced joints have greatly facilitat~d weathering, .and as
a result the margins of the ellipsoids are commonly stained and discolored. The microscopic features of the rock are described

H-t--t--:-H"'Jl!.._lL_r--t-"~

elsewhere.11

Palaqonite tujf anit l>reaoia._:.Intimate!y associated with the ellipsoidal lavas is fragmental material, composed largely of altered basaltic glass (palagonite) that ranges in texture from exceedingly fine
grained tuff to breccias in which the indiv~dual fragments are 2 or 3
inches in length. At some localities, as near the southeast corner
of sec. 35, T. 24 S., R. 4 W., this fragmental material fills the
cavernous spaces between adjacent pillows, and individual exposures
may show ellipsoids and pyr.oclastic material intermingled in all pro"
portions. At other localities, as in the southern part of sec. 16, T.
25 S., R. 4 W., the fragmental material occurs as a definite stratum
that is not in contact with lava (see pl. 14), but none of it has been
found at an appreciable stratigraphic distance -from the '.ellipsoidal
lava, and the .local intimate intermingling of the two, as well as the
purely basaltic compo·sition of the fragmental material, definitely
establishes their contemporaneous origin. Tills fragmental materi.al
was separately mapped by Diller as the Wilbur tuff lentil."
The finer-grained tuffs resemble rather closely a hard mudstone or
argillite. On fresh fracture they are dark green or steel-blue, but
they oxidize readily to dull black and then. resemble a. fine-grained
carbonaceous sediment. The coarser breccias, as is well: illustrated
by the exposures on the smalJ rounded hill"' SaltLi.<;k Yalley,:are
locally transitional into the conglomerates of. th¢. U.mpqua :formation. The breccias vary greatly in color, but mediurrn greiinish:gray
or light-brown material is the mpst common. The very fine;grained
varieties are almost black
· , .,
Under the microscope these. py:i,-oclastic 'rocks:areseen',to:be .composed largely of palago:nite, a tu:ff· 4erived by hydration;itlirough:th~
agency of water or water vapor of exotic. origizj;~~,~~f:f:bl~ar;i,pai.e~
colored. basaltic glass wl;tich ·had .b~en prpduced: ~Y:,ifulstkchilling' qf,
basalt magma.. A detailed descrip#on of the !!al~g?)lite tuff is: given
elsewhere."
•
""1:,,, !
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u Wells, :F. G.• and Waters, A. C., The extrwllve igneous i-ocks·.of·the'-unlj;)f;ra}i:· !OnllatiOn
··
,
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,, =nruei-, :r. s., p.s. Geol. Survey Ge0L Atlas; Roseburg:fo~~.'.(~~~:4;9), 189s.. -~·'.. ·.;····:'.',
:t:1Peacock, M.A., and Fuller, R. E., ChlorophaCite, SideiOmeiane, arid.paiagonite' fr{,lli.
the·Columbia River Plateau: A~. M:ineraJ.ogJ.st, vol. 18, PP~· 861,•878, 1928. ·,
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:w. Wells, F. G., and Wat~ .A.. C., ov. cit.
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:(in preparation).
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STRATIGRAPHY
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l'mOXNESS AND .AGE

"if

'\::'.

In the Roseburg quadrangle the Umpqua formation attains a total
thickness of about 12,000 feet." Probably only part of the forma: ;;,".~'..<,. 'tion is present in the areas under consideration, and owing to the
" . lack of good exposures no estimate of thickness can be given, but it
1!;i·~ . : is.doubtless several thousand feet.
·:~.'..
Marine shells were found embedded in sandstone and conglomerate
1~!f
of the Umpqua formation in sec. 26, T. 23 S., R. 4 W., but they were
i!'l:· in so poor a state of preservation that they are scarcely identifiable.
· In the Roseburg quadrangle Diller collected the characteristic Eocene
fossils Oardita planicosta and Turritella uva.sana, which definitely
•·:.fix the age of the formation as Eocene."
.In the northwestern part of the Roseburg quadrangle tho, Umpqua
.;):i':fo<mation is immediately overlain by the Tyee sandstone, of Eocene
•..'~ge,, which differs from the sandstones of the Umpqua formation
'.'.,phi~fly in being thicker-bedded and in containing more conspicuous
:;sc'!lesof mica. This _formation was not recognized in the Blackbutte::Ellkhead or Nonpareil-Bonanza areas, and. from its stratigraphic
(pp~ition it woul.d probably not be present there.
[;i~flJb+ee small areas, each less than an acre in extent, of bluish shaly
''lil:liestone•that contains, among other marine fossils, Lucina, Venus,
'g~q~a, ,Natica, .and Turritella, wei;e mapped by Diller " in the
,.,;gg?,~~llrg quadrangle. ·To .th~se areas of lim"13tone he gave the liame
9~~~md limestone lentils, and he says that they are of Oligocene age.
,);;i:'he?e limestones are not present in any of the areas considered in
',(this
,report.
:i,,-·,-..
.

·,t,,

CALAPOOYA FORMATION (EOCENEi)

,~,1~}~;;::·:,::._:·, ·

DEF.INITION AND. GENERAL O:EU!tA.O'l'E&

·;~;\~:;;::After.the Umpqua sedimentary rocks and interbedded lava flows
:!i'~iw:ere:ilaid down they were gently folded into broad anticlines and
:~yii,9Jines . . Erosion subsequently beveled the folds,
:.9!!;,;,~~so_ciated with the :volcanism that. formed

and later deposithe old Cascade
.i\.);l#~~Ui,s,Jaid down '! mass, over 5,000 feet thick, of exceedingly
~t~~geneaus materials including conglomerate, tuff, breccia,. and
1\1~:,£.to:ws. (See pl. 3,-) Su.ch rocks make up the western, older part
,N<~-~-c9ascade Range i r and ,are extensively eiposed in the Black. ''- ..... ~ad:area. (See pLi/'.} .. The name Calapooya formation
j:i§~ed,-;for .these roclrs: j:>ecause of their occurrence along the
:J1 't,ll~ 'Ca!apooya Mountains. . In this area, as indicated above,
gwar
.,unconformi.ty
.separates
tlie. Calapooya formation from
."''",'-!'•·
•
•
L

·,fiJ~'f-S.~···u.s;;Geol.
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QUICKSILVER DEPOSITS OF SOUTHWESTERN OREGON

STRATIGRAPHY

the underlying Umpqua formation; the top of the Calapooya is cut
away.
Although they do not vary greatly in composition, the rocks of
different parts of the Calapooya formation are stdkingly dissimilar
in appearance. This characteristic prevails throughout the formation and even its individual members show marked local variations.
E~idently the Calapooya rocks were laid down under changing
conditions. In some parts of the area, as for example on the road
between London and Shoestring and near the headwaters of Blow
Creek there are conglomerates that show fairly good assorting, thus
givin~ clear evidence of having been d~posited in water. A~so
ciated with these conglomerates are beds that were probably deposited
as mud flows.
In some places the Calapooya formation consists mainly of tr~e
volcanic breccias· in others it is made up largely of fine tuff. ·Certam
layers of the tuff' as can be seen near the top of the mountain east of
London, show a. 'broadly curved cross-bedding, suggesting that the
material was redistributed by the wind, The burial of forests l!y
volcal!ic explosions is indicated by the presence of silicified tr~e
trunks of considerable diameter, which are locally very common m
the tuff and conglomerate.
·
Lava flows prevail in sgme places. The mountain in which the
Blackbutte mine is located and the area south and ·east of it are
underlain by superposed andesitic flows with little or no sedimentary
or tuffaceous material. The flows range in composition· from basalt
to da.cite, but nearly everywhere material of a,J\desitic composition
greatly predominates.
· ·
. . .
As might be expected iri a group of rocks of such dissurula.r composition, the individual members ]).ave small horizontahixtent and
possess little stratigraphic significance. The lavas are.m~re abundant ,
· in the upper part of the formation, and the thick }llas.ses of ;:col)-,
ofomerate are confined largely to its base. There <rs•.:also<a. ,very
noticeable separation of the· lavas and the• elastic 1:.mater1als"m.
geographic distribution. In the . eastern part"'•o~ :rthe·<iCaiapooya,.
Mountains the formation is composed. mostl:it· 0£1 sedi)!ientatj\.' bedS
with conglomerate predominating, whereas fa.rthev east"and south".
ea.st lava flows become increasingly abundant, iintil' alongithelsoirtk
east border of the Bla.ckbutte-Elkhead area. only•seatteredithiri•heds.
of conglomerate can be found. In the Bla.ckbutte":BJl.kb:eadiire>{the .
predominantly igneous and predominantly seditiienta.fy"pa.tis of:;tliis
formation are separated by a. comparatively !la.rrq"l\C, "!6i\e}~, ~fa,~si:
tion: The upper or dominantly igneous . part ·is welli: shown: •oil'
Garciutt~ Creek, whose headwaters have cut
it. deep1f;:•)iJi{f ~]J.e
lower or dominantly sedimentary part is well expos~<'!.. 11~'\r the

LOWE:& Olt DOMINANTLY SEDIMENTARY FACIES
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,,.,•h.O:ri.e of the best localities for observing the unconformity between

jf·~~e·: Umpqua and Calapooya formations is the amphitheater in

~~\)Vhi.ch Blow Creek has its source. The amphitheater is partly walled
d,pfbold cliffs of the ·hard conglomerate at the base of the Calapooya.
.(aii.d'owes its form largely to the rapid erosion of the softer beds of
:::'tne 'underlying Umpqua. Along the canyon of Blow Creek just
·,~Jli>v'ii '. the Sehlin ranch the Umpqua beds dip 16°-20° N. The
'tj!<l~e~i;Ying' conglomerate of the Calapooya. in general dips only a
,,.f~w"degrees east and in places is horizontal.
!!\\ii'.iiI'he conglomerate exposed in the bluffs above Blow Creek is well
i"l:{eddediand for the most pa.rt fairly well assorted. Its pebbles range
'.;:froih· fragments little larger than sand grains to boulders 2 feet in
Y0foneter: They a.re composed almost entirely of a. dark greenish:~~J'..a.phanitic andesite, some of which has a. poorly developed flow
>·I•.'-.'··
·:,·:.~ttire;,
Even at the base of the formation pebbles derived from
•
,,,'.?'::Umpqua. are exceedingly rare, and the mass is composed almost
'i:clUsively of volcanic material. Under the microscope most of
lie'llebbles a.re seen to be hypersthene-augite andesite. · There is more
r,{a:iiation among individual pebbles than is visible to the unaided
<~yii;ibut the chief differences are in texture rather than in mineral
'.<'.~omposition.
.
.
t";;<':\'.11.Ssociated.with the conglomerates are beds of unusual appearance
· ic.~in.posed of a. fine tuffaceous matrix with scattered large rounded or
~ajigcilar,blocks of a.ndesite.. The unassorted·character of the material
!c;5f:.these beds suggests. a. glacial1 till (see pls. 2, B, and 4, A), but this .
''·&gestion is negatived by the :facts that the material is all of local
.Eght(is :entirely volcanic, contains no .striated or faceted pebbles,
::.a:;occurs below the known limit of glaciation in the region. These
......~~il\~ere probably deposited as mud flows follow'ing volcanic activity
i}~£;'.i:lie explosh:'e type. • ·
~:\?fbtli.er · CODglomera.tes of the; lower facies lying stra.tigraphically
· }glier ·within the formation are' well exposed on the road between
•.• "ii.don .and Shoestring.. Dee:p weathering of the formation pre:fj~tS .the obtaining of fresh specimens, ho~e".'er, except from a. deep
l:o~d cut about half a. mile soµth of the pouglas CountY. line.· A
' · :·se!ition 0ut from a conglo¢.erate at this locality shows that 'the
.li!it\tuent pebbles average ·about tilf size of a pea. an~ are all of
, ''d'e~itic:CClm):josipon. Two varieties of andesite are very abundant.
·.\\:e·''ccmta.ins ·phenocrysts of· both augite and hypersthene, in a
O:r8undma:s~· of· feldspar micrdlites forming· a thickly matted felt
;\f?.tli"very'
little
interstitial.
glass:
The other
variety contains more
· _ ''
•
· :
•
I
.
.'glass, ·which encloses swarms of felted feldspar niicrolites, although
'4'Varieties' with a. distinctly fluidal arrangement al.so occur: . Hyper<'.\1;.,~,

))~!t.hAnc. ~n.:I nlao-it\l"la~ n-F t.f.&>.. "nm·l'il"l.C'i+;,....,., An
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Altered fra.an1ents of anclesitc and isnlat{·d cry;..;tal:-; of liypl'r;..;tl11:•1H:.
1~Jao-iol'in;..;c
are seattt·rcd in tl11' n1aLrix bPt.\reen the pel.Jll1l·s.
/:">
An interesting thing about t-he rock i::-; that. it is cl'n1entcd by gypsn1n.
'fhis has appnrcntly not been introd111·l'd l.i,v ~olfatal'ic net.ion: because
solfataric action nor111ally con1pletely alters ig11eous rock::;, nnLl the
individual anclcsit<.' pcl1bles n1·c frt·sli and 1i11altel'l'l1. '!'he nttack of
the agents of \.VCathering upon the easily ~olulile gypsiun has nndoubtedly caused tbe bleaching and discolorntion of the surface of
the rock within a fe\V "'eeks afte.r exposnrc. It h::1s probably also 111
part caused the 'IHathering of the formation to great depths at many
localities.
Still higher stratigrnphically within the formatiou occur thick
n1asses of the unusu<11 breccias that are probabl:v n11Hl fl<nvs. ...i\..ssociated with these in places are flo"·" of andesite. Thronghout this
part. of the formation fr:1g1nents of fossil \Yoo.d nre con1111on, an~l at
the locality \Yherc the gypsu111-cen1entecl conglo1ncrate \Vas obtan1ed
excellently presen·ed leaf impressions can be found in a thin layer
of fine-grained tuff interstratified \Vith the conglo1nerate..
Farther east the gentle eastward dip of the formation brings to
the surface beds that are stratigraphically higher and higher. On
the mountain side east of London fine conglo1ncrates with associated
mud-flow breccias prevail, but near the summit of the mountain
there is a zone about 100 feet thick in which the rock is glassy clacite
tufl'. and still highe.r on the mountain very fine grained tnffaceous
dep~sits are exposed. About 3 miles south of the exposures of dacite
tuff and n.t nearly the same stratigraphic horizon there is a single
flow of glassy dacite ( vitrophyre).
In the Blackbutte-Elkhead area the lower volcanic sediments attain
a total thickness of at least 3,500 feet, with the top not exposed.
In the Meadows district conglomerate similar to that of the lower
facies but much better sorted crops out. The pebbles are rounded·
and ran"'e from half an inch to 3 inches in diameter. Most of them
"
are aphanitic
andesite, though some are porphyritic, with phenocrysts
of zoned feldspars.

<:<UO'ite ' ancl
..... b

a

UPPER. OR DOMINANTLY IGNEOUS FACIES

The thick series of horizontal or gently inclined andesite flows that
constitute the upper or dominantly igneous facies of the Calapooya
formation is well exposed near the headwaters of Garoutte Creek.
There the lava flows are separated by layers of breccia or, rarely,
fine-grained tu ff; but water-laid sediments are absent. Downstream,
however, interfingering layers of well-bedded conglomerate are
present and increase in thickness and number toward the west. The
westward thickening of the sediments is well illustrated by one layer
of con.:rlomerate that grades upward into a brilliant red shale and so

;,

1·.
f
1
1

!
i

is easily t.racmble. Where exposed at thr ir,·rl of the wat<'r a short
distance above the month of Hemlock Creek this strat.11111 is only
about 30 feet thick, but downstream it thickens to 400 feet in half a
mile before it is fimilly concealed by the thick forest m:rntle.
On the VVest Fork of Garontt.c Creek ln.vns and conglon1c1·ntc.s are
present in nearly equal a1nount;::;) an<l the lin(~ s<'pnra.t.ing the Jo\\"<'l' 01·
do1ninantly sedimentary fat:ics frotn the upper or clon1inantly ignc1.H1s
facies of the Calapooya for1nation hns accordingly been <lrU\Y!l 11c:1r

the course of this fork.
Microscopically the lava flows of the upper facies show little petrographic variation. They are for the most part hypersthene-augite
andesites with a felt.like interweaving of feldspar microlites exactly
like the andesite found as pebbles in the conglomerate of the
lower facies. In addition to the fe.rro1nagnesian minerals zonal
plagioclase (audesine) commonly occurs as phcnocrysts. Locally
there are f:lo,vs \vith a distinctly glassy ground1nass enclosing phen0·

crysts of soclic andesine and minor amounts of hypcrsthene. The
texture of the rock suggests that, of a dacite, but quartz is not present
·in the mode. A flow of glassy dacite is interbedded with the conglomerates of the lower fucies northeast of Blackbutte; breccias and
tuffs composed of fragments of glassy dacite are exposed at more
than one loca.!ity; and a single flow of basalt has been found interbedded with the lower conglomerates near Lonclon. Considered as
a volcanic series, however, the upper lavas are composed almost
entirely of andesite.
The flows of the Tiller district are similar to those of the Dlackbutte-Elkhearl area. except for their low content of forromagncsian
minerals.

The prevailing rock of the Trail region, bovvever, is a

basalt flow in which embedded phenocrysts of feldspar as much as 4
millimeters in length are so numerous that the rock appears to be
almost holocrystalline. In thin section~ however, the ground1nass of
interwoven microlitcs of feldspar and interstitial glass is clearly
seen. The feldspar is a calcic bytownite. A few comparntively
small phenocrysts of augite :ire scattered thrnugh the rock. and
accessory apatite and n1ngnetite are pre,scnt.

Fossil leaves collected from a thin layer of tuff interstratificd with
the gypsiferous conglomerates of the lower facies of the Cahipooya
formation at a point on the road between London and Shoestring
about half a mile south of the Douglas County line are described by
R. W. Brown, of the United States Geological Survey, as follows:
The leaves are A.ralia, probnbly A.ralia. whitw,e11i, a species describetl from
the Yello-\vstonc Nation:1! Park nnd t.lle ,:tni·i.f<?rous ~1·u,·et or Cnliforniu. The
fossils desc1·ibcd fJ.'Olll nio:-:c regions IHtYe l.H.:.'t. 1l ('Oll:"idc-l'ecl 1Iint:t'lle in age; but
1
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forn1ation. \17here wcllMcen1ented conglo1nerate occurs the cc111ent·
ing mediun1 is gypsu111, whic11 5s readily dissolverl by snrf;1r.r ,,·n.ters.

the tendency .i1non.:.:: recrnt students of th{'SC' rnnterinl~ is to re~:ll'cl them ns
Oligocene. if nnt lnte Eocene. The fo:::sil wornl~ are ss·c:11nore (P1a!1u1u8) and
poplar (PopulU8). l\fuC'b \York neecls to be dolle n•ith fossil \YOO(ls before they
can by themselres be used a~ strati~raphic flJHl ti1nr. inarker:::.

The andesite fragments, which are made up of easily decomposed
ferromagnesinn minerals, glass, and feldspar, a.re then readily

A flora contajnin~ Aralia io•h.ifnc:;i that occur~ ln t11ffaccous sedi1nents near Comstock~ ()reg .. anc1 alr.::o t1ir\!l·tly nlonµ: the strike of the
lower conglo1nerates of the C·alapooya forn1ation not far nortli-\vest
of the Blackbutte-Elkhead area is regarded hy Dr. Halph \V.
Chaney" as Eocene. It is probable, therefore, that the Comst-0ck
fossils occur jn a. continuation of th<' lcnYPl' faciPs of the fnrinntlon.
llpon this evicle.ncc the Cn1apooya for1nation is tentntively assigned
to the Eocene. Dr. Chane}' expect~ tn cnllect ::.:pc('in1C'ns frnn1 the
locality near London, and perhaps tlir: finding of a n1orc con1plete
flora at this lnC'alit.y '"ill definitely SC'tth· the q11c·:::tio11 of tlie age of

attacked.
SURFICIAL DEPOSITS

The Blackhutte-Elkhead area contains in some places a. thin
superficial deposit of volcanic ash of anclesitic composition. Good
exposures of this ash occur at the junction of the Coast Fork of
the Willamette River and Garoutte Creek. A thin mantle of river
alluviun1 occurs in son1e of the larger vn.1leys. Over the greater
pa.rt of the area., ho,vever, there js a. deep rcsidna.l soil derived fron-1

the decay of the immediately underlying rocks.
INTRUSIVE IGNEOUS ROCJ{S

the formation.
,,·r,.._ TB I-;rn :.;c;

One of the most characteristic thin;rs about the lower part of the
Calapooya formation is the unusual depth and remarkable completeness of its decon1position by descending surface \Yaters. Co1111nonlv
hillsides that slope as steeply as 30° to 35° are completely covered
with a mantle of soil through which no rock ledges project. As a
rule all the rocks in this )Jart of Oregon
ha.vc a. thick coverinoof soil ,
b
which is attributed to the absence of glaciation, the humid climate,
the rather sharp relief, which causes a low ground-water table, and
the presence of dense forests, which prevent ra.pid erosion. The
lower conglomerates, furthermore, are more easily decomposed than
any of the other rocks. It is practically impossible to obtain fresh
s1~ecimens except from localities along tributaries of the Umpqua
River and from the deeper road cuts. The road cuts on the newly
constructed highway bet\veen London and Shoestring a.nd those
o_n the railroad of the W. A. Woodward Lumber Co. illustrate except10nally well the decomposition of the formation. Commonly nothing but decomposed conglomerate of about the consistency of cheese
is to be seen in cuts as much as 20 or 30 feet deep. Despite the complete alteration of the andesitic pebbles, there has been no laro-e
change in volume during decomposition and the orio-inal structu~e
of the once resistant conglomerate is well preserved. (See pl. 4, A.)
In many places feldspar phenocrysts that have been altered entirely
to clay minerals retain their original sharp outline. Some of them
swell slightly when placed in water, bnt not to the extent that characterizes bentonite.
Probably the factor of most importance in the decomposition of
the lower conglomerates is the exceedingly porous character of the
18

Oral communication.

The intrusive rocks found in the areas examined include quartz
diorite, which occurs in the Meadows district and the Roseburg
qua.drangle northwest of it, and gahbro, norite, and related rocks,
which form sills, stocks, and dikes in the Blackbutte-Elkhead and
Nonpareil-Bonanza areas.
QUARTZ DIORITE

'

'·~{·'.:

The only body of quartz diorite seen within the areas studied is
penetrated by adits 1 and Z of the Quicksilver Producers Co.'s mine,
in the Meadows district. (See pl. 21.) As exposed in adit 1 for a
distance of 310 feet the rock in general is so thoroughly disintegrated that it may be readily dug with a pick. It is gray and coarse
to fine grained. In places it contains large patches of greenishblack hornblende that are roughly alined, giving the mass a gneissoid appearance.

The material examined with the n1icroscope. con-

sists chiefly of oligoclase with interstitial quartz and some biotite, but
no hornblende was seen. In some specimens the oligoclase has been
largely altered to clay minerals and the biotite is very dirty, whereas
in others the feldspars have been altered completely to calcite with a
little quartz, and the biotite has been changed to chlorite.
The quartz diorite. is cut by stringers half an inch to 6 inches in
width of coarse feldspar and almost completely chloritized mica.
The relation of the quartz diorite to the other rocks in the area is
not revealed in the exposure described. It is probably t<J be correlated with a similar quartz diorite that crops out 3 miles to the
southwest, in the Riddle quadrangle, and is regarded by Diller " as
either late Jurassic or Cretaceous. It intrudes the May Creek schist
but not the Umpqua formation.
l~Diller, J. S., nod Kay, G. F .. U.S. Qeol. Survey Geol. Atlns, Riddle folio (no. 218),
1924.
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GABBRO AND NORITE

At many places within the areas described the Um1iqua and Calapooya forma,tions have been intruded by small sills, dikes, and necks
ranging in con11)osition fro1n gabbro to norite.

1.~hese

bodies are

relatively resistant to erosion and form peaks such as Cozad Mountain, Harness Mountain, Bald Mountain, and Steens Butte, in the
Blackbutte-Elkhead district.

I

pooya formation. It has well-developed columnar jointing. In the
central part of the mass the individual columns stand vertical. but.

gabbroic texture. In mineral composition it is clo.sely relakd to the
Cozad Mountain sill and may be desi.1!nater1 n biotitc. micronorite.
Its constituents! na1necl in order of- :ibundancP. arc lahrndoritc
(An,.), augite, hypersthene, biotite, magnetite, and apatite. Biotite
is scarce and is invariably associated with hypersthene. A specimen
collec.ted within the border of the Ba.Id Mountain intrusion consists
of labradorite, augite, and minor amounts of hypersthene and wellforn1ed n1agnctite, en1bedc1ec1 in a crlassy cr~oundn1ass cro,vded with

The norite on Cozad Mountain has a granular texture and a

;;£

tiny microlites. The texture is lik: that
an interserb.l basalt exceptionally rich in feldspar. As t.he feldspar is Jabrndorite, the
rock may accordingly be called a hypersthene basalt.
· ·

Light-colored n1inerals appear to predo1ninate,

The

microscope, ho"vever, shows that the rock: consists of labradorite

(Anso), augite, hypersthene, and magnetite, named in order of decreasing abundance. Hypersthene and augite are present in nearly
equal amounts and t-0gether make up nearly half of the rock. The
feldspar and hypersthene have typically euhedral outlines. Some
of the augite shows similar boundaries, but most of it is interstitial
to the othe~ n1inerals.

BASALT DIXES

~1agnetite, \.vhich occurs as large continuous

VOLCANIC NECKS AND DIKES CUTT!N"G THE CALAP60YA FORMATION

The high peaks surrounded by the Calapooya formation consist of
intrusiYe rock 'Yith the o,·nl or elliptical outlines characteristic of
volcanic ~1ecks or sn1all stocks. T'vo such n1asses, on Bald :Th.1ountain

and Harness Mountain, occur within the Blackbutte-Elkhead area
and a third forms Steens Butte, just beyond the east edge of the area'.
0<1- ...... ~- n ........ ·~··,.,,1~ ... 1~1~. ~11,..,...i. ............ .,. .i.1~"

n ... f,,,."

r...f! f.hr><::"f> in1-r11c:-l<t•I\

hr..rlln.;::

towa:d the 111argin th~y curve out"'nrd to a horizontal position; ap-

proxµuately perpenchcuhir to the surrounding wa.!ls. Curving;
columns of this character are developed to a less degree in the plug'$
of Harness Mountain anrl n,tlrl Monnta.in. Tho Harness t.fonntain
plug is elliptical, with its longer nxjs a.bont. 2~/~ t.i1nes t.hc shorter.
The Bald :i\1ounta.iu plug· is roug-hly circ11la.r.
The intrnsi\'e bo<ly of Stecns I3nt.tc has a. fine-L!:ra.ined :--nbliedral

angle.

anhedral plates, appears to have completed its crystallization late, for
it encloses all the other minerals and sends minute fingerlike projections into cracks within the other minerals or into. openino-s
between
0
them. N ea.r the middle part of the sill there are segregated bodies
0£ a very coarse grained: lighter-colored gabbroic rock. These differ
microscopically from the norite of the main sill in the almost total
absence 0£ hypersthene and a. corresponding increase in labradot;ite,
augite, and n1ag!f,etite:

It is a roughly cylindrical plug of ditrk-gray

2n1crogranular c!1ab<1s1c rock about a. 1nile in dinn1l'tcr that li11:-;; forced
its \Vay throup:h the Hpper or don1inantly Jgneous facies o-f t.hc (~ala

NORITE SILLS IN THE UMPQUA FORMA1'IO;-;

and this norite therefore resembles some dark-colored diorites.

be_tter than the others:

I

Sills crop out. in several places south and cast of the Elkhead mine.
(See pl. 7.) The upper part of Cozad 1fount.uin is a norite sill about
400 feet thick, which dips c:istward with the enclosing. Umpqua beds.
Along the crest of the mountain the beds immediately above the intrusion have been 1netan1orphosed, as sho\<.rn by hardening and by
the development of a peculiar mottled appearance.
A sill that intrurlcs the Umpqua formation east of the Elkhead
mine in secs. 2G an<l 31i, T. 23 S., R. 4 \V., has caused similar changes
in the adjoining strata. Locally it breaks across the beds at a low

n1ediu1n gray color.

1:5TRAT1GHAPI:lY

·~·.
I

...\..series of dikes <1jlfering in textul'e a.ncl con1poncnt 111inera.ls bnt
all of basaltic composition intrude the Umpqua and Caln.pooya formations m tl10 Bbckbutte-Elkhead, Nonpa.rcil-Bo1rnnza., anrl Mearlows areas. A basalt dike exposed on the 900-foot level i~ the Black?utte mine is typical of such dikes that cut the Ca.lapooy.i formation
m the Blackbutte-Elkhead area. Under the microscope it shows arrgregates of augit" and hypersthcne embedded. in a felt of roughly
parallel la.bradonte la.ths. Wel!-fonncd magnetite is an abundant
access_ory. It is only slightly altered,. in contrast to the adjacent
andes1te. Its hypersthene crystals ha.ve been changed to serpentine
pseudomorphs, and its feldspars show some cloudiness, but its augite
is very fresh. This general absence of alteration surro-ests that the
dike was intruded after the deposition of the ore.
'°"'
A basalt porphyry dike in the Meadows district should· be classed
with this rock, though it differs in color and texture and does not contam hypersthene. \Vhere weathered it gcnera.!ly has a pink groundi:iass and green phenocrysts, whereas the fresh rock is light gray ,vith

light-green phenocrysts.

Under the microscope the phenocrysts are

s~en to be almost entirely augite; they average 0.5 millimeter in
·diameter and occ11r mostly in clusters. l\_ fp,v olivinl'I ,.rv_.;::t.fll.;:: nrP
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also present, in part altered to iddingsite, which in turn has been
partly or completely replaced by calcite. The groundrnass 1s generally quite unaltered and consists of a foltlike mass of labradorite
crystallites.
Three lar~e
dikes and a few smaller dikes of olivine diabase cut
b
•
the Urnpqua formation in the northwest comer of the Nonpare1lBonanza area.

These dikes are very dark gray, rather coarsely

crystalline, and very fresh. Under the microscope the diabase is
seen to have a typical ophitic texture and to consist principally of
nearly equal amounts of augite and labradorite in grains of varying
size. Olivine was formerly common but has been changed largely
to a light-brown, almost isotropic alteration product. Its remaining
fresh grains have optical properties (negative, 2V close to 90°) that
indicate a high iron content. Magnetite and a.patit.e are accessory.
A little chlorite is present.
The common occurrence of hypersthene suggests that the sills,
plugs, and dikes bearing that mineral are related in age and origin
to the upper or lava facies of the Calapooya formation. They are
strikingly different from the olivine-bearing amygdaloidal lavas at
the base of the Umpqua formation. The olivine-bearing dikes that
cut the lower part of the Umpqua formation are also very different
mineralogically from hypersthene-bearing intrusives of the Blackbutte-Elkhead area, and, as they have not been found to cut the
Calapooya beds, they may mark the vents through which the ·
amygdaloida.l lavas rose.

I

STRUCTURE

The b~eneraJ structural trend of the o!Jer rocks throughout the
region is northeast. Local changes in the strike of the May Creek
and Umpqua formations are confined to the northeast quadrant.
The May Creek formation dips from 3° to more than 75° SE.
In the eastern part of the Nonpareil-Bonanza area the Umpqua formation has a homoclinal southeast dip ranging from 18° to 60°. To
the northwest this structure gives place to open anticlines and synclines that trend northeast and show dips along the sides of 18°
to 50°. In the Blackbutte-Elkhead area an elongate dome 12 miles
wide and dipping 10° to 18° is developed in the Umpqua forination. In Sams Valley, just east of the Meadows district, and in the
Roo-ue River Valley the prevailing dip of the Umpqua formation,
acc~rding to Diller," is toward the east. In the Meadows district
the beds dip northwest as a result of faulting.
The volcanic conglomerates, breccias, and flows of probable late
J<~ocene age, which rest unconformably on the Umpqua and older

'

='>Diller, J. S., and Kay, G. F., U.S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Riddle !olio (no. 218),
p. 4, 1924.
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rocks, are characterized by a north or northwest strike and an east
or northeast dip that is commonly as low as 2° or 3° and rarely
exceeds 8° to 10°. Diller" states that in the region west of the
Blackbutte-Elkhead area the lavas that cover the Calapooya Moun.
tains dip both east and west, indicating that the Calapooya spur is
an anticline. If this is true, the flows on the south west limb of the
anticline in the Blackbutte-Elkhead area have been removed by
erosion, and only those on the northeast limb remain.
All the faults observed are normal and strike northeast. Two of
the faults appear to have caused a displacement of several hundrecl
feet each-one in the Blackbutte mine and another in the prospect
of the Quicksilver Producers Co. in the Meadows district. The
others are of small throw.
During the great epoch of mountain-building that formed the
Klamath Mountains at the end of the Jurassic period the Paleozoic
sediments of this region, among them the May Creek schist, were
folded, overturned, and faulted. Again, at the end of the Cretaceous
period, mountain-building forces deformed these rocks as well as
the Mesozoic rocks. The third period of folding, which followed
the deposition of the Umpqua formation, was much less intense than
those of late Jurassic and late Cretaceous time, but each period produced folds with northeast trends."
Smith" states that the homoclinal eastward dip of the lavas, conglomerates, tuffs, and flows is probably due solely to the sinking of
the earth's crust along the Cascade Range under the great load of
volcanic rocks piled up during late Tertiary time. Recent work by
Callaghan, 21 ho\vever, sho\vs that the structure of the range is 1nore
complex tluin stated by Smit.Ii, :rnd though crustal sinking under
great load may be a contributory cause, other forces, the nature of
which is not yet fully understood, are operative.
GEOMORPHOLOGY

\.

The northern part of the narrow belt in whicl1 quicksilver deposit>
occur lies along the boundary between two geomorphic subdivisions-the Oregon Coast Range and the Middle Cascade Mountains." South of Roseburg the belt follows the boundary between
the Klamath Mountains and the Middle Cascade Mountains. The
!1 Diller, J. S., The Bohemia mining district: U.S. Geo!. Survey Twentieth Ann. R~·pt ..
pt. 2, p. 10, 1899. See also Fenneman, N. ar., Physiography of the western United States,
p. 433, New York, 1931.
:?:: l;>Uler, J. $., and Kny, G. F., U.S. Geol. Sur•e:Y Geol. Atln.s, Riddle folio (no. 218), p, 6.
1924.
:?a Suri.th, W. D., A summary of the salient features of the geology of the Oregon Cns·
cades: Oregon Univ. Bull., new ser., >Ol. 14, no. 16, p. 45, 1917.
UBuddfngton, A. F., and Callaghan, Engene. Metalliferous deposits ot the Cascade
Range, Oreg. (in preparation).
.
=i Fcn11c1nan, N. b-L, Pbyslogrnph)• or the western United States, pp. 43!1-441, 4159-472.
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Middle Cascade l\Ionntains have Uecn niat11rcly di:-:~t·eti.:d in tu :1 ~erics
o:f narro\v V-shapcrl valleys a. nd shnrp ridges. fndi\'idual peaks
rise from 1,000 to 3,000 feet above the stream valleys and increase
in altitude toward the cast. A f('\V peaks 11n(1c•rlain by intru~ive
ina.sses rise to still !.!.T<•ntcr liei!,?:lit:-:. 'l_'li(• ;11·1·:1111-!·c·tn<-'ll{ ::::11ggl'sf.s an
uplifted and innt,111·~·ly dissected peneplain \\'ith nio11adnol'ks of intrusive rock rising above it, but the ~.ignilicnnt detni1s of the f;e.0111orphic history hav~ not been fully \vorkerl out. '!'lie n1ajol· st.r<:"an1s
flow west across the Coast Range.
The Oregon Coast Range is chnrncterized by op0n tlin::.!.!·li liil!.~'
topography. The general aspect of this ra.nge )~that of 11. di~scct.L'd
plateau or up-raised peneplain, the former surface of which is determined by the hilltops and ridge crests th"t rise to accordant altitudes
of 1,700 to 2,500 feet. The major streams-for example, the
Umpqua River-are transverse to the present stl'ucture, but. the
minor s~reams show remarkable adjustment to structure and differences of rock ha.rdness. The hills a.re elonp;ate and smoothly
rounded, each ridge consisting of resistnnt Un1pqna sandstonP: C'Onglomerate, or ellipsoidal basalt. Tb0 YaJleys are for the ino~t part
floored by weaker shales and in sUL·h places are fairly broad and flatbottomed; but where resistant rocks have been encountered in the
process of down-cutting the valleys are narrow gorges.
The Kla1nath Mountains are extremely rugged, and their history
is complex." In their northern part the higher ridges rise to about
4,000 feet-the level of the Klamath peneplain. The major st.reams,
such as the South Umpqua and Rogue Rivers, are transverse and flow
toward the west. They show adjustment to the undel"lying rocks;
\Vhere the rocks are hard and resist erosion the strean1s fl.o,v in narro\v
gorges, but where soft rocks predominate the valleys are broad.
The topoo-raphy of the different districts is characteristic of the
o-eomorphic"' section in which they are situated. The Nonpare1·1 Bonanza area is whollv in the Oregon Coast Range, and the Tiller- ·
Trail area ·is wholly in .the Middle Cascade Mountains; their physical
features need no special comment. The Blackbutte-Elkhead area,
however, lies in both the rugged Cascade Range and the more open
Coast Range and presents some interesting developments of drainage.
.,.,
·>
A few of the streams draining the area have reached grade and have
developed narrow flood plains, but most of them are still actively cut- ·~ ·~;
ting clown. The Calapooya Mountains, which cross the central part
of the area diagona.lly, form the divide between the Willamette and
Umpqua drainage basins, and the descent from this divide to the
Umpqua Valley is sharp and precipitous, whereas that to the \Vil·
~ 6 Diller, J, S., Tcipograpbk cleYelopmcnt C1f tbe Klamath ?>lountn~m,;: U.S. Geol. Sur•eY
Bull. 106, 100!:!.
I
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lan1ette \Talley is 1nuch inorc gent.le. 'file (~onst }1'ork of tl11• \\rillamette Ri\·er, \vhich f1o\v::; to the north, iti .shifting ca.:-;t\\'ard do\\'11
the dip of a soft tuffaccous mernber int.erhed<led with the more
resiStant conglon1erates a.nd lav;1s of the (;.;i.Japooya. for1nation.
The headwaters of the Urnpqna, favored by a steeper p;radient
1
1
because of the shorter course to the sea, are vigorously eroding the
southwest slope of the Calapooya divide, pushing it eastward :w<l
northward and encroaching on the drainage territory of the vVillamette. This interpretation by the writers differs from that of
Hodge, 21 who states that the Willamette Iliver is encroaching upon
the headwaters of the Umpqua, bnt it agrees with the earl icr interpretation of Diller," who has given an interesting account of the
struggle of the two rivers for supre1nacy.
The Meadows district, in the Klamath Mountains section, also
presents some interesting problems in stream development. The district is so named after the flat valley, half a mile wide, which upper
Evans Creek has cut by rapid lateral erosion in the soft Umpqua
sandstones. The lower, westward-flowing part of Evans Creek,
·which is superimposed on the hard May Creek schist, has been able
to deepen its channel only slowly. It is probable that what· is now
the upper, southward-flowing part of Evans Creek was formerly
the upper part of Table Rock Creek, flowing southward approximately along the edge of the Cascade volcanic rocks and impeded
in its downward cutting by a basalt flow so that it was captured by
the original Evans Creek, \vhich had been vvorking head,vard to
the east until it invaded the valley of upper Table Rock Creek.

l

ROCK ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION

The quicksilver deposits of southwestern Oregon are all charncter·
ized by the same type of hydrothermal alteration and the sa.me simple
mineralogy. They belong, like most of the other quicksilver deposits of the world, to the epithermal group described by Lindgren."
The degre.e of rock alteration varies considerably in tlie different
mines; it depends on the degree to which the rocks have been fractured, thereby permitting easy circulation of solutions.
The hydrothermal solutions that introduced the cinnabar have
profoundly altered whatever rocks they entered. These solutions
either were not everywhere mercury-bearing, or else conditions were
not everywhere favorable for the r1eposition of cinnabar, :for many
highly altered rocks contain no cinnabar or not enough to make ore.
~Hodge, E.T., ~fount Multnnmnh, nncicnt Rncestor or tl.Jc Three Sisters: Oregon Univ.
Pub., vol. 3, no. 2, p. 44, Eugene, Or0.r:-.. 192:'.i.
~Diller, J. S., U.S. Geol. Surv0y Twentieth Ann. Ret>t., pp. 9-10. lS!JS: U.S. Gcol.
Survey Bun. 613, pp, :3D·-40, 191ti.
:iri Lindgreu, \Ynldcmut', l\lineral dC'lll•:-;it.t:, 3d e<l., pp. 43$--:J!Jt, in'.!'8.
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The transformation of the original rocks by hypogenc solutions
;produ·ced striking changes in the appearance of the rocks. In
many places adjacent to the principal ore bodies the rocks over
areas of more than a square mile have been bleached and softened.
At most localities the altered rocks are intersected by numerous
small, relatively hard silica-carbonate veinlets tha.t stand out on the
surface as prominent ribs and strengthen and support the mass.
Owing to the fact that these veinlets commonly contain much siderite and in some places a. little pyrite, oxidation at or near the surface has stained them a dark, rich brown, causing them to stand
out conspicuously against the light-colored matrix. These brown
resistant veinlets are known to the miners as " iron ribs " and are
perhaps the most reliable surface indication of an altered or mineralized zone. Because of their resistance to solution the ribs accumulate on the surface of the altered zone as a dark-brown rubble.
The most extreme effects of the ascending hydrothermal solutions
are seen at Blackbutte, where the rocks are mostly andesitic lavas
of the upper or dominantly igneous facies of the Calapooya formation. These rocks are much jointed and had been considerably
broken and crushed by faulting before the solutions rose. The filling and enlargement of the anasto1nosing and intersecting fault
fractures by silica-carbonate veins, together with the bleaching of the
intervening material, has converted the rock into a mass resembling
altered pyroclastic rocks more than flows (pl. 5, A). In some of the
fault breccias the silica-carbonate material has been deposited around
the fragments, outlining them in relief. "Where the solutions rose
through the conglomerates of the lower sediment.~ry facies of the
Calapooya formation they deposited the silica-carbonate material
in the spaces between the pebbles, and the pebbles were altered and
softened.
As a result of the changes described, exposed masses of the altered
conglomerate contain bleached, soft rounded bodies representing the
original pebbles enclosed in a matrix of deep-brown oxidized siliceous material. At the Elkhead mine the solutions followed more
or less definite sets of closely spaced joints in the tuff bed that
occurs within the Umpqua formation immediately above the underlying amygdaloidal basalt. Therefore, the iron ribs, as exposed at
the surface, define this joint pattern. The intervening rock material has been bleached and softened as at the localities described.

to the rule and, in fact, have a simpler mineralogy than is usual.
Cinnabar .is their chief quicksilver mineral and the only one seen
during the present examination. Metacinnabar and native quicksilver have been reported from the upper parts of the Blackbutte,
Elkhead, Nonpareil, and Bonanza mines. The only other sulphides
identified are marcasite and pyrite, of which marcasite is the more
abundant. Arsenic in the marcasite from the vVar Eagle mine suggests the presence of arsenopyrite, but none was detected. The most
abundant gangue mineral is calcite, and with it is usually found
some ankerite or siderite. Silica occurs commonly as quartz, in
places as chalcedony, and rarely as opal. Bituminous matter, common
in the quicksilver mines of California 81 and elsewhere, is absent.
In the Blackbutte and neai:by deposits cinnabar occurs either as
small specks in the silica-carbonate veinlets (iron ribs) and the adjacent altered rock or as very small seams in crevices. In the Buena
Vista and War Eagle deposits cinnabar, pyrite, and marcasite form
a stock,vork of stringers in fa.ult breccia.

ORE .A.ND GANGUE MINERALS

Quicksilver deposits everywhere are characterized by few ore and
gangue minerals." The deposits described herein are no exception
w Lindgren, Waldemar. :r.nncrnl clePosits. 3d ed., p. 540, 1028.

.:;'

ORIGIN OF THE ORES

The close association of mercury deposits with volcanism is
described by Becker," who further observes that the cinnabar dejlOsits of the Mount Shasta region in California and the deposits in
Douglas County, Oreg., lie
on a continuation of the group of profound dislocations \Vhich are marked by
the ranges and deposits to the south [in California]. "' "' "' At the north,
as to the south also, the deposits are formed at 110 great distance from lavas.
The entire belt of country from the mines of Douglas County, Oreg., to Santa
Barbara [calif.] is thus structurally continuous and is marked by irregu~
larly distributed volcanic phenomena and cinnabar deposits. In a broad sense
the entire zone, 600 miles in length, may be considered as a quicksilver belt.

Since Becker's study quicksilver deposits have been found at
Morton, Wash., about 300 miles north of those in Douglas County,
Oreg., and his quicksilver belt may be considered as extending that
much farther. Whether the deposits are connected by a continuous
group of dislocations or not, it is quite true that they are associated
with volcanic activity in the areas studied.
Here quicksilver is associated with late Tertiary igneous rocks,
and the deposits are made up of such low-temperature minerals as
chalcedony, cinnabar, marcasite, and carbonate. The constituents
of these minerals were probably derived from the same general
sources as the volcanic rocks of the region, which as a whole
n Becker, G. F., Geology of the quicksilver deposits of the Pacific slope: U.S. Geol. Survey
Mon. 13, p. 888, 1888. De L:i.unny, Louis, Grtes min~raux et metalUf~res, vol. 3, pp.
421. 489, 1913.
= Bed>:er, G. F., op. cit., pp. 365-366.
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RELATIO:-l' OF OHE DEPOSITS TO STllliC"rUH.E

;\.11 the quicksilYer deposits in soutll\Ye::;;tern Oregon ot:cnr in rot:ks
that have becu frat:tured and opened by fault inove1nen~. .A.ccord·

ing to Schuette" the localization of quicksilver deposits is always
due to the presence of an overlying layer of impermeable rock. Such
an impermeable bed is found at the Elkhead, Nonpareil, and Bonanza
inines! where shale is interstrntified \vith the sandstone~ but there is
no such i1nper1neable layer at the Blnf;kbutte. Bncna 'lista 1 or "\,{ar
Eagle n1incs, \vberc t.hc ore occurs in fault t.oncs and is localized
either \Yithin the sheared·zone or else \Yithin t.he fault itself.
MINERAL DISTRICTS
BLACKBUTTE-ELKHEAD AREA
LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY

The Blackbutte-Elkhead area (see pl. 7) embraces 110 square miles
in Lane and Douglas Counties and includes the village..~ or po~t-office

stations of London (Ca!apooya Spring), Blackbutte, Elkhead, and
Shoestring. It is accessible by a good road leading from Co.ttage
Grove up the Coast Fork of the vVillamette River to London and the
Blackbutte mine. From London a road leads to Shoestring, and
connecting roads lead from Shoestring by way of either Elkhead or
Scott Valley to the Pacific Highwtiy at Yoncalla.
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TOPOGRAPHY

The Blackbutte-Elkhead area lies at .the head of the Willamette
Valley, mostly in the Coast Range province, though its eastern part
is in the foothills of the Cascade Range. The topography of the
eastern part of the area is rugged, owing to the predominance of narrow V-shaped valleys and steep, narrow serrate ridges; in the western
part the valleys are open, and the ridges, though steep and narrow,
are not serrate. The northeastern part of the area lies within the
basin of the Willamette River and is drained by the northwardf!owing Coast Fork of that stream. The western and southern parts
are drained through Elk Creek and Oldham Creek to the Umpqu•.
The divide between the Willamette and Umpqua drainage basins is
a spur of the Cascade Range known as .the Calapooya Mountains,
which enters from the east, turns north at Harness Mountain, and
:~Buddington,

A. F .. and Callaghan, Eugene. ::VIetalliferous deposits of the

Cnscad~

Rnn;;e. Ore.i:. (In prepnration).
~Schuette. C. N., Occurrence of qnick>:ilYcr (Ire Oodles: Am. Inst. !IIin. Eni;. Tech.
Paper 33. pp. 8-10. 1D30.
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EXPLANATION

l;i\ih/\I
Sandstone and shale

~
Tuff
"'Y..r;. ,_ ,.

..i

1""-:-,..<:;~t'
Amygdaloida! basalt

·\. ANDJo:.'ilTE BHl•:CCIA HIDDl.ED \VITI! \.'EIN!.ET8 01<' l.AHBONA'l'E.

l'H0°l.'OJ\1IGlHH.:I1APll OF Al:l'EHEn ANI>l.:SlTP. l<'HOM ·DENNIS Clll-:J.;K TUNNl~L,
ULACKBUTTE 1\1.INE.
dutk '·ciuil•l. i1< 01id(.)ri1.n uml tl1c !.roudr:r. li;;ht.<,,-·colurc<l <.me i:; culcit.c. 'l'l1c ori;;inul phcmK~ry>1!" of
the 1>ori>l1yri 1.i<~ und<':Kitc ha vc i,,,.:11 r<~pltw<..~ by fl>\Clldomon>hl4 of. sid!•ri t.c.

Topography by L.C. Raymond

Geology by f:G.WellS
and A.C. Wo.ter:s
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.Si>ntinues in that direction beyond the area under consideration. In
general, the summits of the Calapooya Mountains accord in height
,mth a <;UI"face that lies 1,000 to 3,000 feet above the stream valleys
,,,. a·declines toward the northwest, though a few peaks composed of
~~tant intrusive igneous rock rise abo,ve this surface. The altitude
)this ridge as a whole gradually diminishes toward the northwest
''ii: at Divide, the lowest point, is '779 feet.
GEOLOGY
· FORMATIONS

'AJ! the formations exposed in the. Blackbutte-Elkhead area belong
:the Tertiary system .. The oldest and most extensive of these is the
;c~: series o:f marine sandstones, shales, conglomerates, and inter,Jii,ted basalt flows constituting the Umpqua formation. A thick
:~e~ of amygdaloidal basalt flows lies at the base. Alternating beds
'.!'!!ale and sandstone typical of the Umpqua formation occur in
.~ifawer part. The higher sandstones become progressively arkosic
_d,iilore sandy and thicker-bedded, and the shale decreases until the
nnation
W
Y ,. consists in its upper part of massive
. beds of arkosic sandorie,.·:some
of
which
are
100
feet
or
more
thick,
separated only by
"' l··
.
;, ;P.artings of shale. Locally, the thiclj: sandstone layers are inter£lded with well-assorted conglomerate, whose pebbles of quartz and
'ceous volcanic rocks do not exceed 1 inch in diameter. Good ex.S]ll(eS of the conglomerate occur in sec. 27, T. 23 S., R. 4 vV.
· , : angular unconformity sep;nates the Umpqua formation from
.~',:volcanic conglomerate, pyroclastic.rocks, and lavas of the Cab<;ty~ formation. Dikes, sills, and volcanic necks of basalt and dia~~e•i,Utrude both the Calapooya formation and the older rocks. A
,<>:,. coat of volcanic ash or of river alluvium locally forms a surficial
mantle.
,~, .~_I

\I -

'

i~"~;~·:-·
~<:·

STRUCTURE
RED HILL .ANTICLINE

··:,',I'he rocks of the Blackbutte:Elkhead area have been only slightly
~qrmed. The principal structural feature of the area is an elon'te<).. anticlinal dome developed in the Umpqua formation. Its
.. ,. e/.';axis tr.ends northeast and is indicated by the course of Red
l"a:t is about 12 miles wide, and its limbs for the most part dip at
!,~~,,between 10° and 18°. Near the Elkhead mine, however, the
}fynb of the anticline dips 30° to 50° .
.. :~ 1 por? of the anticline .is made up of amygdaloidal lava, and
'.!fy,nks and, crest of shale and sandstone. Differential erosion of
·e,;r_ocks has caused the fold to 'be reflected in the topography.
,. :.'.:.:g the rise of the antidine differential movements occurred be0:~~.J.:).:i7612-34--3
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tween the lavas and the sedimentary beds. Near the Elkhead mine, . ceeding years up to 1908, extended the 'voi·kings of the former holders and
where the dips are relatively steep, these movements produced frac- .~'opened new levels. A total of 15,000 feet of development w·ork was done.
tures in the tuffaceous member directly above the amygdaloidal lava, · ~<The property lay idle until 190.6, when, due to the high price of quicksilver,
and these fractures served as paths for the ascending ore solutions.: \;it. waS operated by a substantial mining organization under lease and boncl
~tin.tu April 1919. Dwing this active period the Scott-Hutner furnace was
West of the junction of Adams and Elk Creeks the north limb of ~fohabilitated and the natural draft altered to an artificial down draft furnished
the fold is cut by a fault of small displacement.
.,by, two 42-inch suction fans, increasing the capacity about 25 percent. .An
The Red Hill anticline plunges to the northeast and disappears . Unproved dust chamber, an intermediate water-cooled cast-iron pipe condenser,
ful/e1aborate supplementary condenser constructed of brick and concrete, and
beneath the lavas and sedimentary beds of the Calapooya forma- ' .·,,:J-·
tion. These rocks are not involved in the folding but lie on a sur- . 18-inch clay pipes, water~sprayed, were also added.
to. the fall in the price of quicksilver at the close of the World War,
face eroded across the anticline. · This unconfprmable contact is well : ;f'.r·DU.e
the··property was closed down in 1919 and remained idle until 1927. Operaexposed near the headwaters of Blow Cr~. (See P' 13.) The'.' tiOns were resumed in the fall of 1927 under the management and ownership
Calapooya formation, although locally warped, is characterized in'.; ()f . ,the Quicksilver Syndicate. The old Scott-Butner furnace has been dismost places by a gentle regional dip to the east and northeast. This·; DJ.:8.ntied and replaced by two rotary furnaces, each 60 feet in length and 4
~et Outside diameter, having a normal combined capacity of 150 tons per
dip is everywhere at a low angle, commonly about 2° or 3°, rarely,;
24"hours.
more than 8° or 10°.
tt'.;No records of production before 1916 are available. The suoseFAULTS
'"§ent production . of quicksilver from the property has been as
Much of the ore obtained from the Blackbutte mine has been taken j
·nows:"
from a block bounded on the southwest by a fault that strikes'~
i'-~ ·
Flasks
S. 69° E., dips steeply southwest, and cuts the upper or lava facief1
1916-19---------------------------C------------------- 1, 271
:1927_____________________________________________________ 139
of the Calapooya formation.' This fault has been mapped in the'}
1928-------------------------------------------------- 1,000
Blackbutte mine (pl. 9), but it and other faults in the vicinity);
1929----------------------------------------------------- 1,313
are so obscured by wide zones of intensely altered rock that they~:
.A'lielopm,enf;
and w01'kings.-Th~ ore body of the Blackbutte
have not been traced on the surface and are therefore not shown on'!i
,.,e
ilias
been
developed
by six levels, connected with one another
plate 7, althou~h the ~nclosing areas ~f . al~ered :ock are ~hown.~
·'raises
and
with
the
surface
by a series of ad.its driven from the
The throw of this fault is unknown, but it is insufficient to brrng the\i
!\~ast·
side
of
the
butte.
(See
pl. 9.) In 1928 and 1930 the
underlying formations to the surface or to expose them in the .mi.I\e'.~
,,):Creek
tunnel,
660
feet
below
the
lowest or 900-foot level, was
Other faults cut the Calapooya, but they are very difficult to trace~
v~111into
.the
fault
that
joins
the
footwall
of the main ore body,
because of the absence of definite stratigraphic markers within the~.
f@i 1930 a drift was being driven on the fault and a raise was
formation. Faults associated with the mineral deposits oi the Black:t'
· Jput up along it toward the 900-foot level. Ore had been found
butte and Elkhead mines and the Bald Butte, Cinnabar Mountain~\
t~~:Dennis Creek tunnel, but its limits had not been determined.
and Sullivan prospects are described on page 21.
·cf.
_ogether the workings in 1930 had developed ore through a vertiMINES .A.ND ·PROSPECTS
).\r~ge of about 1,250 feet and along the strike for a maximum
:SLACXBUTTE MINE
•.~11ce of 1,200 feet. The production in 1930, which amounted
·~9,9_ut 100 tons a day, came mostly from the 900- and 600-foot
Location, history, and production.-The Blackbutte mine is in thei~
-~>:-New ore was being opened up along the fault by a southeast
NW'\4, sec. 16, T. 23 S., R. 3 W., about 1(5 miles south of Cottag~0
·,'.on the 900-foot
level.
;,v.y.,
.
Grove, on the slope of a sharp-crested butte,· 1,650 feet in height;'!£
,'~lc/ittera:tion and mi.nercilogy of the ores.-The mountain known
(See pl. 8.) The follo'l'ing account of the history and production'!
,lli:ckbiltte" is composed of andesitic lavas and breccias of the
is taken from a report by Elmer : "
;fJ
•.
J~acie~·
of the Calapooya formation, which have been so pro7he principal vein in the district was discovered in the early ninJti~
~y:,whitened
and bleached by hydrothermal solutions that the
Prior to 1900 only a. small amount of development work was done on the~
property, an:d the equipment for the reduction of the ores consisted of a· 4Q..t01it
,,,,;i-~, .character of the rock. is almost unrecogriizable in the field.
Scott-Hutner furnace with series chamber condensers oper8.ted by natu~al draftZ;.
g~.';P!lrbonate veins, weathered at the surface to brown iron ribs;
In 1898 the property passed into the hands of W. B. Dennis, who, in sue:{.
,c·,.

llS F.1mP.l". W. W .. Mhilnv m1>1'hA<'IR An(! l"ORhl i:it th1> 'RlRt'kh1lt:tl'> m1frln:ilv,.T" minP..

T,Rn1>~

...._.,_

'

._,er; W. W., op. cit., p. S.
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are of almost uni versa! occurrence. They are thickly massed in the.
brecciated and locally silicified andesite adjacent to a well-defined
fault that strikes approximately S. 60° E. (See pl. 5, A..) The.
trace of this fault lies along the summit of the Jl10untain and
marked for a distance of over 1,000 feet by a series of conspicuous
craas, commonly 100 feet or lnore in height. Tl1ese crags are compos:d of silica-carbonate ribs and large masses of silicified rock,
whose resistance to erosion has held up the jagged crest of the butte
while the adjacent calcitized and softened rocks were removed. The
cra~s have been illustrated and described by Dennis." Rock con-.
taicin~0 sufficient amounts of cinnabar to constitute
ore occurs in a
.
zone adjacent to this fault.
In spite of the thorough alteration of the lavas at Blackbutte,
close examination generally re-o:eals the outlines of altered phenocrysts of feldspar or hypersthene, and under the microscope the
original texture of the lava and the outlines of some of the original
minerals are generally well preserved. Thus rod-shaped aggregates
of cryptocrystalline silica •tnd siderite suggest original crystals
of hypersthene, and . mats .of sericitic. and siliceous alteration
products suggest original tabular crystals of feldspar. In places,,
however, volume changes that accompanied the alteration have .
obliterated the original structur~ and texture.
fii
Two different alteration products, distinguished by their relativejl
amounts of silica, may be recognized-the silica-carbonate veins andrci!;
associated silicified rock (see pls. 5, B; 6, .d, B) and a softer materiaHj!
containing sericite and abundant carbonates, especially calcite, with:~
minor amounts of silica.
'··.~l
The silica-carbonate veins are composed chiefly of chalcedony, but:~
locally considerable quartz may be present. Opal was identified m!i
only one specimen. Siderite occurs in nearly all the veins and id!
in general closely 1'.'i:'gled with the chalcedony, :he two be~ng _of:[~
contemporaneous ongm (pl. 10, A). In· some specnnens the s1dente·'!I
iorms minute grains; in others it occurs as irregular bodies, rhombsl,~
(pl. 10, B), or rarely as spherulites, Adjacent to the >:eins the rock/i
·is largely replaced by chalcedony and siderite. Commonly the origi"Sli
nal form of hypersthene crystals that have been replaced by siderite"i
is preserved. Cinnabar commonly occurs in the middle of the1~,
silica-carbonate· veins or fills minute cracks .in theni or· occurs as'·
small grains entirely enclosed by the other minerals. It is thus in,~:
dicated to h.ave been introduced essentially at the .same tiine· as the11,
chalcedony and siderite, though mostly during a late stage of the\j~
process.
.'.'f
:n Denhis, W. B., The quicksilver deposits of Oregon: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 76, pp._~:<t:
539-541, 1903.
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'·',:JJalcite which caused the second type of alteration was introduced
y{:solutions of deep-seated origin during and after the deposition
'f:ci.mi.abar. In places calcite fills fractures that follow the middle
':f,;cinnabar veinlets or branch across them. The large body of calite:described below encloses isolated grains of cinnabar. The calcite
6~ the most part fills small fractures and also replaces origina.l rock
· · er.als, locally forming as n.mch as 25 percent of the mass. Calcite
ei.nJ,ets cut veinlets of siderite (pl. 11, B), as shown on each level of
·.e Biackbutte mine, particularly in the Dennis Creek tunnel, which
,. ..Jielow the oxidized zone. Along the principal fault where exposed
·:the Dennis Creek tunnel calcite forms a body more than 30 feet
.,, ·pk. It contains inclusions of altered andesite, and irregular
'tsti-ingers branch from it on both sides (pl. 11, A.). At the 900-foot
' ,.~;vel a cavern 10 to 20 feet wide in places opens along the fault.
. )n discovered, this cavern, called the " China stope ", was nearly
'""'·w"' .. ,
... ed,with water. In August 1930, when the Dennis Creek tunnel,
6Jl, feet below tl1e "China stope ", struck the calcite body, the
.,''v~rn was suddenly drained. Evidently open fissures connect the
mi/, ;and the cavern is assumed to have ·been formed by the solution
t,the upper part of the calcite body by descending surface water.
he.horizontal extent of the calcite body has not been determined.
~The minor minerals in the Blackbutte deposit include sericite·
'•fiV.ed by decomposition from the feldspars, opaque iron oxides,
'1Ji:~·]ittle chlorite derived from augite and hypersthene. In addi-6n;:tliere is mo1·e or less clay like material. Small amounts of mar~it~ occur in ore from the 400 and 900 foot levels,. but their
':~ti.ons to the other minerals have not been made out. Vugs in the
·ca~carbonate veinlets are commonly lined with small quartz crys,, '.:.In the oxidized ores from the upper levels metacinnabarite and
a~iY,~-- qllicksilver are of rare occurrence. Neither alunite, vvl1icl1 is
'j!\i;rionin cinnabar deposits.in altered rhyolite in Nye County, Nev.,
or.:,:,:iarosite," which is common in California quicksilver ores, wa:s
enti:fied at Blackbutte.
:Otiuation.-Oxidation and leaching by surface waters have af'p}!~ .the silica-carbonate gangue 'of the Blackbutte deposit more
)ess to a depth of nearly 1,000 feet, and very noticeable changes
,.;~he· appearance of the rock have been produced. Secondary
.v..onite has stained the silica-carbonate veinlets a deep-browh color,
:;;:y~rting them into the iron ribs. Commonly the rock between
C:Cribs is stained a dun yellow or light brown with the same
tenal
..- - · In general, however, the iron ribs contrast so strongly
~ . •-"·
l(the lighter-colored groundmass that they appear to be veins of
'

,Knopf, .Adolph, Some cinnn.bar deposits .ln western Nevada: U.S. Geol. Survey -- -11.
55-60, 1920.

··2_0;_ pp.
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primary oxides. Close examination of the material from different ,.
parts of the mine shows that all stages of transition from unaltered ;
siderite to iron oxides occur. In some parts cavities are filled or ·~
lined with the oxides. In the "China stope" at the 900-foot level a i
coating of iron oxides is 1 foot thick. In the partly oxidized veins )
the microscope shows that the limonite is a film deposited on the sur- '
faces of other minerals. Locally it has wandered into the adjoining ;;
rock, but most of it has not migrated beyond the limits of the original .i;
veins.

-2~

Unoxidized silica-carbonate veins found in the Dennis Creek tnnnel :1
are light-colored. Except for a very small amount that may have ~;
been derived from marcasite, the limonite has had its source entirely ,~
in the oxidation of siderite.
~i
Relation of the ore bodies to fmults.-The altered and more or le8s '~
mineralized bodies in the Blackbutte-Elkhead area are associated·}/'
with zones of folding and faulting. Instead of being long and nar-.·?
.(f;
row, however, as is common to deposits related to f ractu~es, t hbdi
~ o _·es:zy;
in this area are relatively wide. The one at Blackbutte Is 1 mile wide :I
and 2 miles long. This condition is apparently due to the fact that.fr
the andesite adjacent to the fault was easily permeable. Iri passing:\'
throngh the denser formations that underlie the Calapooya formation)~
the mineralizing solutions were probably closely confined to the faultT~
fracture. Having reached the permeable rocks, however, they spread:::
out, but were still most effective along and near the main fracture. ~!1
Therefore, the best ore has been found in brecciated rock along or '.~
near the fault plane.
'0:
The ore forms indefinitely bounded shoots that trend northwest. :}1.
Beyond the limits of the material clas.sified as ore small amounts of~
cinnabar are disseminated through the entire mountain.
:~
.A. postmineral fault with a slickensided surface that strikes S. :;y
69° E. and dips 58° NE. forms a wall of an ore body in the upper ii
levels. .A.s shown on the 200- and 400-foot levels this fault plane cuts:;\'
across the mineralized breccia. In the Dennis Creek tunnel it is 'in~;,
places smeared a brilliant red with cinnabar. The fault is evidently.if
later than the ore and is probably due to a recurrence of move- ~;1
ment along the earlier fracture. The displacement caused by move~l
ments along this fault cannot be definitely determined, but it was,';.
not extensive enough to elevate the beds benea.th the Cabpooya for- ;f
mation to the level of the Dennis Creek tunnel.
i'
Ore shoots.-Though a large mass of rock has been altered and.j,
impregnated with minute quantities of cinnabar, mining operation.S•'.
at Blackbutte have disclosed indefinitely bounded ore shoots dis- Yi!
tributed along the fault for several thousand feet horizontally and fr
,,
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, bout 1,200 feet vertically. The larger of these bodies are on the
;upper levels. The boundaries of the shoots are determined by the
';tenor of the ore. The difference in quicksilver content between
:tiie richest ore and waste is only 2 or 3 pounds to the ton. With the
<exception of a little bonanza ore (seep. 25), found at the highest
,)evel, few of the ore bodies run more than 5 pounds of quicksilver
'f.to the ton. Under the conditions prevailing before 1931 material
;.as low in grade as 3¥2 pounds could be profitabiy worked. Because
~the. change from richer to poorer material is gradual, the size of
obodies large enongh to be classified as ore varies with changes in
.."O.ts, market value of quicksilver, or other conditions. Frequent
'"8.mpling is obviously necessary, to delimit workable material.
;::She vertica.l extent of the quicksilver deposit at Blackbutte is note·;prthy. Mining operatio11s have disclosed the presence of workable
· ·aterial at a depth of 1,200 feet along the dip of the fault, though
ore has not yet been proved to be continuous with the ore at
:gher levels.

:his

BALD :SU'I'TE, CINNABAR MOUNTAIN, AND SULLIVAN P:&OSPEC'I'S

<,.On the southwest side of Garoutte Creek in secs. 17, 20, 21, and 28,
". 23 S., R. 3 W., a zone of altered andesitic lavas about 2 miles long
,., d a quarter of a mile wide marks the outcrop of a fault zone that
'trends N. 15°-35° W. At Cinnabar Mountain, in sec. 21, and on
aid Butte, in secs. 17 and 20, the rock of the fault zone, because
· f the resistant iron ribs in it, forms a steep wall-like ridge locally
'crowned by a series of jagged crags. These crags present the same
'features of alteration as the rock a.t Bhickbutte. More than a dozen
fprospects have been made in the outcrop of the iron-ribbed mateial on both Cinnabar Mountain and Bald Butte without finding any
:innabar. None of them reveal unoxidized carbonate-bearing rock.
.t'A similar wall of iron-ribbed crags that occupies the crest of
, ~,mountain between Trail Creek and Garoutte Creek is probably
.. ~:outcrop of another altered fault zone in the upper or lava facies
);,the Calapooya formation, altho\lgh the only evidence of faulting
b§ained in the field was the presence here and there o:f masses of
'lj.,ckensided rock and the occurrence of highly altered breccias in
_oine of the crags. No prospect pits were found along this ridge .
. h,e iron ribs are as abundantly developed as they are along the
., ~ce of the fault at the summit of Blackbutte, and it is possible tha.t
.elopment work may yet reveal the presence of ore.
,
. , , any claims have been located on a mass of altered· rock on the
::·orth side of East Garoutte Creek, which roughly parallels the zone
;onta.ining the Blackbutte mine. A small amount of J?rospecting

-------------------------·--
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work, done chiefly on the Sullivan claims, shows highly altered andes'W"
ite cut by a few silica-carbonate veinlets now oxidized to iron rilis~~l
No cinnabar 'vas seen, but panning and assay tests are reported. t01

show small quantities.

·

:S:O:SAE..T BUTTE

'~
.~~;

Hobart Butte is a rounded upstanding mass of altered rock on)
the west side of the Willamette Valley about midway between Black',\:
butte and London. No cinnabar has been found in it, but the out::1'
crops show pronounced iron ribs and other evidences of rock alter,r
ation similar to those at Blackbutte. The material at Hobart Butt~;:
however, differs from that at Blackbutte •in that it is a coarse con~)
glomerate in the lower or dominantly sedimentary facies of th~,·
Calapooya formation. The oxidized deep-brown silica-carbonat<)'.:
material forms a cement that binds the altered andesite cobble$'
,;\,
together.
ELKEEAD MINE

.
.,.
History, production, a·nd w01·kinqs.-The Elkhead mine is in th.e,
NE~ sec. 21, T. 23 S., R. 4 W., about 6 miles east of Yoncalla, a stai:
tion on the Southern Pacific Railroa.d. The deposit was discovered,,
about 1870, and for many years the ore was mined from an open pi~~
and retorted in primitive furnaces. In 1895 a 10-ton Scott furnace)!
was built, but shortly after the erection of the furnace the principal,~',
owner clied and the property was shut down. Since that time th01'1
mine has been workecl by different lessees, who have mined and nW
torted some ore. Newland" states that the mine had yielded $30,0(}(j'
worth of quicksilver up to 1903, !;mt no figures for later. productio '.·
are available. Much of the production came from two glory hole$;'
These and the other workings, which consist of a tunnel about· 1,000~
feet long and a raise, are shown in :plate 12.
·1
Roclos.-The Elld1ead mine is on a zone of altered rock that fol~'
lows the contact between tuffaceous sandstone and underlying amygj:
daloidal basalt that marks the boundary between upper and lower
members of the Umpqua formation. (See pl. 13.) The tuffaceo~N
sandstone is about 100 feet thick and is overlain by a bed of shal~
These beds lie on the east limb of the Red Hill anticline (see p. 2tj'.c
and dip about 40° SE. A fault that strikes N. 50° E. and dips 58~L
SE. is crossed at the entrance to adit 5. (See pl. 12.) . This fault),
causes the shale to abut against the tuffaceous sandstone.
""!;·
Roel' ·aJ,temtion and inineraliaation.-Although the rocks at thiii'.
locality differ somewhat from those at Blackbutte, the net resuit:'
of their alteration has been the same. In the Elkhead area the outi:
:oo Newland, D. H., 1'Iinexnl Industry, vol. 12, p. 311, 1904.

VP of the altered zone is marked, as at Blackbutte. by a covering

.:fhard brown rubble derived from the disintegration of the res1st,.,._,:[oxidized silica-carbonate veinlets. These veinlets cut both the
jgdaloid ·and the overlying tuffaceous sandstone, but they are
"labiindantly developed along joints and fractures in the sandtie':' The amygdaloid has been bleached to a light gray or pale

~§B!~,· but the sandstone preserves its original color except 'vhcre

'"'dation of the siderite has changed it to dark brown.
"'.ji<e''·original microscopic textures have been very well-preserved
-,; altered amygdaloid. In ordinary light the original outlines
i:l~''.:feldspars and ferromagnesian constituents of the rock and
t:h~;· afuyo-daloidal fillings can be very clearly seen, although
~,: crossed nicols nothing but a minutely granular mat of crypmtalline silica, siderite or limonite, and other alteration prod··J;is'.visible. As most of the workings are in the oxidized zone,
oir'.of' the ori<rinal siderite is represented in the specimens studied
~~~J.'J?~ of lU:Onitic ma_te~ial. Cini;abar _is dissemina:ed through,, he. altered amygdalo1d· m very mmute irregular grams. Locally
&<ick' is so thoroughly impregnated with these minute masses
";Itii:Onabar that it has a dull-red appearance, but large masses of
iife;:cinnabar are never found.
ribs are conspicuously developed in the thoroughly altered
· {fu.ifoh fractured tuffaceous sandstone, but here and there micro,
.~ie' '.remnants of siderite can be seen. Locally these ribs branch
'.egularly from the main :fissures.
:efation of mineralization to st1'Ucture.-In the Elkhead district
iWith sufficient cinnabar to form ore is confined, so far as known,
;;);'relatively small area, but outcrops of altered rock containing
Ji'~ibs can be found along a zone of variable width nearly 4 miles
1
' "".;: :This'·zone closely follows the contact between the amygdaloid
~the overlying tuffaceous sandstone. This contact afforded a
·:·for· the deposition of the ore, partly because the fractures that
"~eveloped along it during folding later admitted the ore-bear'lutions 'and partly because the overlying shale formed an
{$-i;'.'1 ---'ermeable cover.
·
·'1'~':reserves.-The ore found in the Elkhead mine, like that at
'.")iiitte, is of low grade, gene~ally running 5 pounds or less of
':fuiilver to the ton. As the adits are not far below the summit
"Jj_i;~cidge, the amount of ore to he developed above them is cor,.ond:ingly limited. The amount of ore below them may be large
!it'must be hoisted, thereby adding to the cost of mining. There
;',~othing to indicate that the ore below the adit is richer than
·a:Cabove:
·M·,t-:~,

'.tbn'

rt,
'·
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NONPAREIL-BONANZA AREA
LOCATION .A.ND ACCESSIBILITY

.;

The Nonpareil-Bon~nza _area lies in northern Douglas County, inl
1;'· 25 S., R. 4 W., and rs easily accessible by a good road from Suther'\

lm, on the Southern Pacific Railroad, which lies about 6 miles toi'
the west.
:I.•
TOPOGRAPHY

The N or;pareil-Bo~anza area is characterized by elongate,

smoothly~

roi:nd~d hi~s and fairly broad, flat-bottomed valleys. The maximumi'.

relief rs a little less than 2,000 feet, and the average is between 500~
and 1,000 feet. 1:he t~pography shows :remarkable adjustment td~
structure. Each rr~ge ~s composed of resistant Umpqua sandstone,)!
conglomerate, or elhpso1dal basalt. The valleys are floored for the;]
most part by shale.
:1
GEOLOGY

Except possibly for a few diabase dikes in its northwest corner··~
the Nonpareil-Bonanza area is underlain entirely by rocks of Eocen~~l
age.. Thes_e rocks constitute a part of the Umpqua formation and;i
associated igneous rocks as mapped and defined by Diller. .Although~
n;i-o~ of the .rocks are bedded sandstones and shales, in all respects:".
similar to the Umpqua strata in the Blackbutte-Elkhead area there;J.1
are several beds of conglomerate and a considerable thicJi:n°ess of•\1
ellipsoidal. basaltic lavas as well as local masses of palagonite tuff':(/
and . brec?1a. The conglomerate and the palagonite-bearing rocks.~
all he a~Jacent to the masses of ellipsoidal basalt. The distribution\!\
of the different rocks is shown on plate 14.
:I•
:1·
'•\

ltOCKS

Ji

Vmpqua, f<Y/'711,(fjtion,.-All of the central and northwestern part~
of the area is underlain by typical interbedded shale and sandstone•ifl
of the UmP._qua formation. Sandstone is perhaps a little more abmi~f
dant than ID th_e Blackbutte-Elkhe~d ar_ea, but there is no single~
~tratum of massive sandstone equal ID thrclmess to the one exposed~
m that area. Local beds of tuffaceous material occur at a few ·JS
horizons interbedded with the shales and sandstones. One of them t4
is ':e~ exposed in th_e western ?art _of sec. 26, T. 24 S., R. 4 W. ;t,
!'-- srm1lar bed or possibly a contmuatron of the same bed is exposed :•!
ID the tunnels of the Nonpareil mine.
This tuffaceous stratum'.·~
contaii:s consi_derabl~ glauconite, a potash-bearing mineral commonly),~
found m marme sediments. Most of the strata however consist of '·i·
the alternating gray shale and micaceous sandstone.
'
1<
Interstratified. conglome~ate, basalt, and palagonite tuff of the ~
Umpqua format10n tmderlie most of the southeastern part of the }:
~t
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"area. The conglomerate crops out in long bands that have a north''.:.,sterly trend. The general description of the conglomerate given
·Il;.·page 8 is completely applicable to that in the Nonpareil-Bonanza
·•·:ea, except that here the conglomerate is mostly characterized by
; bbles 1 inch or more in dianreter. The basalts, though irregular
· •area, occur in general in lenticular masses with their longer axes
. fending northeast. They are dense black rocks, mostly discolored in
:t(ie ·outcrops. Most of the flows are ellipsoidal in structure, though
... assive flows are present. Amygdaloidal basalt is rare.
"".''.I.'.he. palagonite tuff and breccia are closely associated with the
.~psoidal lavas. They may occur intimately intermingled with
"psoids in all proportions or as definite strata not in contact with
e lavas, though nowhere far distant from it. The distribution of
. e.'beds of tuff is shown on plate 14. The fine-grained tuff re. . les a hard mudstone. On fresh fracture it is dark green or
'.':!~blue, but it very quickly turns to dull black and resembles a
''e:grained carbonaceous sediment.
··'(}'WvVn.e dM!base dikes.-The only intrusive rocks in the Nonpareil()nanza area are the three large olivine diabase dikes in the north',~rn part of the area and a few small, poorly exposed dikes tha.t
.e~not shown on plate 14. ' The large dikes strike northeast and are
e/trly vertical. The rock composing them, even at their outcrops,
o'dark gray to black, very fresh, and rather coarsely crystalline.
STRUCTURE

';Except in the extreme northwestern part of the area, where a
all anticline is well developed, and in a few other places, the
:;l]ct~ of the Umpqua formation dip 20°-65° SE. and average about
. B.:· This dip is expressed in the northeast trend of the ridges and
ey&
'''{>yer small areas the structure of the Umpqua formation is highly
jnplex.. .Along the valley of Calapooya Creek in secs. 7 and 8,
,)'215- S., R. 4 W., there has been a considerable anrount of crumpling
J?:the sandstone and shales into small, rather symmetrical anticlines
synclines, which plunge southwest. In sec. 8 the axes of 16 of
',(i$e. folds are crossed by the creek in a distance of about three
arters of a mile.
:E'A.n obscurely defined fault or shear zone runs through the hill on
~ich the Nonpareil mine is located.

;:q,

.~?.::

..

*~J{i_'..

.

MI.NERAL'IZED

.A.~.A.S

?1};; rather definite linear zone of altered rock with a northeast
.,~d crosses
,-..~u~rter of
\,;"'-.

the Nonpareil-Bonanza area, lying in most places about
a mile to 1 mile northwest of the ellipsoidal lavas and
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This zone S\Yells and pinches irregularl~y and, as

.,

shown on plate 14, is by no means continuous across the entire area.
In general it appears to follow a zone of shearing, but no evidence
of n1arlred displace1nent has been found along it.
,
In the four areas shown on plate 14 the sandstone has been greatly i

bleached and discolored by hvdrothermal solutions. and at each of i;
these areas quicksilver ore.ha; been mined or prospected for. These ;
areas, in order from north to sonth, are (1) the southern part of sec.·:
26, T. 24 S., R. 4 W., containing the Butte prospects; (2) the south end ;i
of the ridge separating Long Valley Creek from Ca!apooya Creek, 'l
on which is the Nonpareil mine; (3) the eastern slope of the iso' ;
lated hill in sec. 16, T. 25 S., R. 4 W., in ;vhich is the Bonanza mine; .;
(4) a continuation of the zone about iv,, miles southwest of the :)
Bonanza lnine, containing the Sutherland prospects.

In eaCh of _,

these areas the superficial appearance of the altered rock is much '
the same, but so far only the bodies upon which the Nonpareil and
Bonanza mines are located have been productive.
BUTTE PROSPECTS

A series of abandoned prospects, known as the Butte prospects ·:
~ro1n the conspicuous inountain rising northeast of the.111, are located).
m the southeastern part of sec. 26, T. 24 S., R. 4 \V. The principaUf
tunnel has caved, but material collected from the clump is a broken .il

and brecciated tuffaceous sandstone cemented by iron ribs. A .J
short tunnel nearby exposes the same rock in place. No cinnabar._,
was seen. The zone of altered rock in which the prospects are 10- 1;1
cated is little more than 100 yards witle, but it is nearly a mile long.";;\
(Sec pl. 14.)
·- ~,·.
0

NONPAREIL MINE

Hi.story;, location, a.nd -woi·kings.-The Nonpareil mine was dis-~'.
covered some time prior to 1870, when the New Idria Co. was formed-~~
to work the property. The Oregon Cinnabar & Silver Mining Co)g
was incorporated in 1882, a.ncl the property remained· in its hancls1~
until acquired by the Nonpareil Quicksilver Co., which started wore'
in the fall of 1928. Nothing concerning production prior to 1928;
could be learn~d, although the old workings and the ruined remains.'.
of a Scott furnace indicate. that considerable ore was mined and'!'
treated.
·
. . ;:;
The mine is in_ secs. 3 and 10, T. 25 S., R. 4 vV., on the southeas~;~
slope of a long ndge that trends N. 45° E. The old workings (pl. t,,
15) are all at the south end of the ridge, but during 1929 and 1930/
eight short aclits were driven into the east slope of the ridge from.j':
1,800 to 3,200 feet northeast of the old mine and at altitudes of 1,000 ti
to 1,£00 feet, thereby extending the prospected area to a belt about@
3.600 fe,..,. lone:.
;;i
~t,
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The old n1ine co111prises about 2,000 feet of 'vorkings nnd consists

_;of three adit levels which have explored the mineralized area to a
':depth of about 175 feet. (See pl. 16.)
';_. The deposit occurs in a be<l of arkosic sandstone of the Umpqua
formation. The sandstone is about 155 feet thick and is overlain
and underlain by shale. ·within this bed is a tuffaceous variant
;which was probably originally of andesitic composition but is now
'_too badly altered to permit precise determination. The formation
. strikes N. 35° E., dips about 41 ° SE., and contains at several places
'what appear to be bedding-plane faults.
'., With the exception of adit 3 north all the adits northeast of the
;old mine are in altered tuffaceous sandstone. Adit 3 north, however,
passes from shale into altered sandstone and back into shale; the
. sandstone bed is 60 feet wide and dips 41 ° SE. The shale that for'merly covered the sandstone at the other aclits has been removed by
..erosion, and· the sandstone crops out in very steep slopes and crags.
'':Evidence of the usual ty.pe of alteration (see below) is found in all
the.adits. Bedding-plane faults also occur.
1°fRoelo (1Jite7'a¢ion Clllld 11iineraUzation.-The arkosic sandstones have
. een,profounclly altered, and the shales were locally affected. There
>'.no essential difference in the character of the alterati.on from that
· Jiown at Blackbutte and Elkhead, except that relatively more siclerite
"nd- less calcite ·and silica may have been introduced. Veins of
'·derite almost free from silica or calcite cut the rock in all direc''ons. They are especially conspicuous in the upp·er part of the mine,
''·here oxidation has converted them to the characteristic iron ribs.
,J'e relatively smaller amount of silica caused the outcrop to be less
esistant and the rubble derived from it to be thinner than at Black·;#tte. · Crags comparable to those at Blackbutte are found only at
'~.:outcrop above the Nonpareil mine.
'':µlithe rock ·penetrated by adit 2 of the Nonpareil mine siderite
~- . ets have filled a multitude of closely spaced joints. Oxidation
·~i:converted the veinlets to a network of iron ribs that stand out
6Iiunently from the bleached sandstone groundmass. (See pl.
;;,•:<f_.) Commonly where two siderite veins cross, the oxidation
q.d11cts have soaked into the adjacent sandstone, forming large, concjlous brown smears at the point of intersection. (See pl. 17, IJ.)
p.tt~'also occurs in definite veins, which are leached and discolor:ed
J\.e oxidized zone; it is focally absent .from the ores. In contrast
··--~altered zone at Blackbutte, veins of silica are exceedingly rare.
· lthe .deeper parts of the mine, below the zone of oxidation, the
r~d· sandstone is a very firm, resistant medium-gray r0ck, tightly
ented by siderite, silica., and locally calcite; it has been called
-~~ite in previous descriptions of the mine. This rock efferver ·
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slowly in acid, showing that the carbonates are finely disseminated 'i
throughout. Under the microscope it appears as a mass of alteration:;:,
products enclosing unmodified fragments of detrital quartz. The''.
original feldspars of the sandstones have been converted to masses 'l
of sericite or have been replaced by pseudomorphs of siderite or /
silica. Minute veinlets of siderite or more rarely of calcite pene- ,
trate the rock in all directions and connect with the larger veinlets. '
The bed of tu:ffaceous material exposed in the mine appears to'
have originally consisted largely of grains of some ferromagnesian :
mineral, feldspars, and probably large amounts of glass. It ·also ·'.
contains fragillents of foraminifers and echinoids. Under the action
of the hydrothermal solutions the ferromagnesian minerals and a•:·
part of the groundmass have changed to a deep-green chlorite, the·'.;
feldspars have been largely converted to carbonates and other decom-)',
position products, and the original glassy material has been converted')\
to a turgid semi-isotropic mass of siliceous material crossed by~j
numerous siderite veins.
0~
The ore occurs in beds of tu:ffaceous sandstone as irregular shoots \1
that pitch toward the southeast. Cinnabar, the ore mineral, may oc- ;)
cur disseminated through the sandstone in minute grains, or it may::;
occur in distinct veinlets of megascopic size and in small irregular1i
blebs. The limits of the ore are very irregular in outline and do,~
not follow any definite structure. Furthermore, the ore is not con-·''·l
fined to a single bed in the sandstone but is found in any bed showing \j
the alteration described above. The rocks exposed in 1930 in adits t
. 1 and 2 north showed an unusually heavy impregnation with cinnaJ(
bar and averaged about 2 percent of quicksilver.
:<

J:

The rock alteration and mineralization are similar to those at the
·' onpareil mine. All the workings ar<; in the oxidized zone, howe;er and so the fresh unweathered calcitized rock iS not exposed.
.,,, e 'ore is of the low-~rade, disseminated type, though small ve~ns
.'i)f, very rich ore as well as the mineral metacinnabar and nat1 ve
.~~ercury are reported to l1a ve been found in tl1e olJ \vorlt.ii1gs:

10

EXPLANATION

~

Sandstone

~

Shale

N

BONANZA MINE

The Bonanza mine was discovered about the same time as the:~
Nonpareil, between 1860 and 1870. Nothing could be 'learned of its
early history or production, the only record of its former activity·~
being the old workings and the remains of an old Scott furnace still;~
standing.
~
The mine is in sec. 16, T. 25 S., R. 4 W., about a mile southwest':~
of the Nonpareil mine, on the southwest e:;-."tension of the same min-':~
eralized belt. The workings, which consist of a glory hole and s:>l
adits, all less than 250 feet long, are on the east slope of a ridge be~ :r
tween altitudes of 900 and 1,120 feet. (See fig.'2.)
J
The ore occurs in beds of altered tu:ffaceous sandstone of the Ump··~
qua formation, which are interstratified with layers of shale. . (See'.~.,
pl. 18.) The beds of sandstone do not exceed 50 feet in thickness!ii
and contain scattered shaly layers a few inches thick. They strike
11ortheast and diu 4il -55° 8E. Bedding-plane faults are present. ·

so'Co~~~~'Lo_ _ _ _
soo Feet.

z

i

0

CJ~~ci°,b:"'!~~~?t.
FIGURE 2.-Topographlc map of Bonanza mine.
SUTHERLAND PROSPECT

;The Sutherland prospect is developed by a 30-foot tunnel driven
lif.t.5° W. from a small gully southwest of the Bonanza mine, in
'~tA9~ T: 25 S., R. 4 W. The surrounding s17r£ace is covered by a
ble· of iron ribs which have been formed m a coarse tu:ffaceous
;·j;'•'most of which seems to be little altered, as grains of quartzite
'"c:i 'iiitrly visible in the silica cement. The tunnel is in fin~-grat;ied
' 'iie that has been slightly altered. and cut by a few iron ribs.
~ ifuiabar was seen.
·•~."1',\,.· ~ '

'

·''":·1-<;"' . •
,.;T~di:i, 'Aurelius, QulcksUver mines of Oregon: West Am. Scientist, vo-L 7, pp. 137-138.
'ch 1891.
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No OCCU!'!'ences of quicksilver have been reportecl in the area
between the Bonanza mine and Deaclman Creek, 23 miles to the
south. From Deadman Creek, about 6 miles north of Tiller, to Trail,
on the Rogue River, there is a belt about 25 miles long in which
quicksilver is known to occur. This area is very rugged, having
been completely dissected into narrow, steep-walled valleys sepa- .
rated by narrow ridges. The South Umpq\la River and the Rogue
River, the two major streams crossing the area, are at altitudes of ·
1,000 feet and 1,400 feet at Tiller and Trail, respectively; the peaks .
in the region rise to altitudes between 4,000 and 5,000 feet. 'I'he surface is covered with dense forest except in the valley of the Rogue. ·.
River.
The belt of quicksilver deposits follows the line of contact of the ;
lavas with the underlying formations along the . Cascade Range. ;
Most of the· deposits are in the volcanic rocks, though some occur in
the older rocks a short distance west of the contact.
·The contact, though irregular in detail, trends in general a few
d~grees west of north. As the volcanic rocks clip toward the· east,
the line of contact retreats to the east up the valleys of the westwardflowing streams and projects to the west along the ridge tops. An
exception to this is found in the valley of the Rogue River, where
the younger basaltic lavas flowed down the valley of the old Rogue
River, which had been excavated in the earlier andesitic volcanic
rocks.
OCCURRENCES OF QUICR:SILVER NEAR TILLER
LOCATION AND MEANS OF ACCESS

The Buena Vista and Maud S. mines and the Pollanz prospect are
about 8 miles north of Tiller, on the south side of Deadman Creek.
The Red Cloud claim is about 10 miles south of Tiller. Tiller, at
the confluence of Elk Creek and the South Umpqua River, can be .
reached from Canyonville, about 20 miles distant on the Pacific
Highway, by a good road that is traveled by automobiles throughout
i.he year. The road north from ·Tiller to the mines is crooked, narrow, and steep; it climbs 2,100 feet from the river level to the top
of the ridge and then descends to the mines, wb,ich .are part way
dow:n the south slope of the gUlch 0£ Deadman Creek. This road is
impassable for automobiles throughout the rainy sea:son.

Topograp'!Y from U.S.G.S. map of
Roseburg quadrsnl§le.

.A

GEOLOGY

Outcrops.are poor in the vicinity of the mines near Tiller, and time
was not available for careful areal mapping. ·Below the Buena
Vista mine and for half a mile to the east along Deadman Creek
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